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GROOM -  Gray County Sheriff’s Office deputies 
today are continuing to investigate the shooting of 
man at the KOA Campground on Interstate 40 west of 
Alanreed.

The unidentified man was uansported to Northwest 
Texas Hospital via Groom Volunteer Emergency 
Medical and Medievac helicopter.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield said the gunshot 
appeared to be self inflicted. His condition was 
unavailable at press time.

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.-born children of 
illegal immigrants will be allowed to collect welfare 
indefinitely under a Clinton administration welfare 
reform plan that would limit cash benefits to other 
low-income families to just two years.

But the parents of these “citizen children’’ will not 
be offered the education, training, day care and subsi
dized jobs the Clinton administration intends to give 
other young families on Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children.

Bruce Reed, a co-chairman of the president’s wel
fare reform task force, said the decision to exclude 
citizen-children from welfare reform was especially 
difficult.

On the one hand, their parents, because they are 
here illegally, are not allowed to work or collect 
AFDC. But the children, who are citizens, are legally 
entitled to a monthly check.

SPRINGflELD, III. (AP) — In her longshot bid 
to become Illinois’ first woman governor. Dawn 
Gark Netsch took a gamble: She proposed a S2.5 bil
lion income tax increase to improve schools and cut 
property taxes.

It just might work.
Less than a week before Tuesday’s Democratic pri

mary, Netsch leads in the polls despite her call for 
higher taxes, gay rights, and an end to the death 
penalty.

“Conventional wisdom tells you that in politics any 
one of those is going to kill you, and the three of them 
together will make sure you are dead,” said political 
scientist Michael Preston of the University of South
ern California, who follows Illinois politics.

But a Chicago Tribune poll published Thursday, 
found Netsch favored by 34 percent of likely voters, 
while 24 percent backed Burris and 9 percent sup
ported Phelan.

STRATFORD (AP) — A judge has ruled that hair 
and blood samples taken from a man charged with 
killing a state trooper may be used in the man’s capi
tal murder trial. ^

Joseph Norton, 48, of Tallahassee, Fla., is accused 
of killing Texas Department of Public Safety trooper 
Steve Booth in June 1993.

Norton’s attorney, David Green, asked state district 
Judge Ron Enns to suppress the tissue samples and 
other evidence seized fropi Norton’s pickup truck 
under a search warrant.

Green said he should have been informed that the 
evidence was being gathered against his client and 
given a chance to argue against it. Enns denied the 
request in a pretrial hearing, but granted defense 
motions that the court appoint several psychiatric and 
forensic experts to aid in Norton’s case.

The judge denied 12 defense motions questioning 
the constitutionality of the death penalty. He has not 
ruled on Green’s motion for a change of venue.

Another pretrial hearing is set for next month. Sher- 
man County District Attorney Barry Blackwell said 
he hoped to bring the case to trial by early June.

Retail sales

WASHINGTON (AP) — Retail sales rebound
ed in February despite the bad winter weather 
in much of the nation, rising 1.5 percent after 
falling in January for the first time in 10 
months, the government said today.
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Pampa man out on bond after second shooting
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A district judge today contin
ued bond for a man already free 
on bail in connection with a 
shooting last year and who is 
accused of shooting another 
man a week ago.

Robert Albert Conor, 19, was 
charged with aggravated assault 
in the shooting of Rhoston 
Young, 19, of Pampa, Friday, in 
the 1000 block of Huff Road.

Disuict Attorney John Mann 
asked Judge Lee Waters to deny 
$30,000 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Margie Prestidge and

on which Conor was released 
March 4. Conor’s bond was 
later surrendered by a local 
bonding company, and he was 
returned to county jail Wednes
day, according to officials.

Conor was free on $10,000 
bond after being charged in the 
April 1993 shooting of Brian 
Keith Walie, 21, Pampa. Conor 
was indicted for that offense 
Aug. 23, 1993;-----------------

District Judge Lee Waters dis
allowed testimony from a 
Pampa Police Department 
detective, saying the officer’s 
statements were based on the 
work of others and not from his

direct knowledge of the case. 
Pampa Police Det Terry Young 
testified that no gun had been 
recovered nor any confession 
taken from Conor.

Mann asked the mother of the 
accused. Earline Conor, if her 
son had planned to tlee Wednes
day with his sister to New Mex
ico. She testified that while it 
was true her daughter visited 
her, there were no plans for 
Conor to leave with her.

“1 have no concern that he 
will not return to this court ... I 
take care of him,” Mrs. Conor 
said.

She also testified that she

believes that if her son did any 
shooting, it was

judge that his clænt intends to

C onor

self dbfease.
“If he real

ly did any
thing, I know 
he was trying 
to protect 
h i m s e l f , ” 
Mrs. Conor 
said.

I^r
abide by the terms of bond.

After the hearing, Harris 
declined to comment on the

A representative of Texas Bail 
Bonds, Frances Schoolcraft, 
toltl the judge that her company 
was willing to provide a surety 
bond for Conor’s appearance.

Speaking for the defendant, 
attorney Rick Harris told the

case.
Mann said that he believes 

Conor is a threat to society.
“I’m hired to present ’em, and 

he’s hired to rule on ’em,” he 
said of Waters’ ruling.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield 
agreed with Mann that Conor is 
a threat to society.

“My main objection is if he 
commits two violent acts this 
close together, what’s to keep 
him from committing another?” 
Stubblefield said.

Water war looms in Miami

John Williams, district manager of Panhandle Ground Water Consenration District No. 3, explains the district's purpose 
^nd procedures to Roberts County residents at a meeting Thursday night in Miami. (Pampa News photo)

Water district to meet after
hearing in Roberts County
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Gray County 
Judge Cart 

Kennedy

The director of an area water conserva
tion district believes today that a special 
election to bring Roberts County into the 
disuict could be held this spring.

“I thought it was a pret
ty positive meeting, and I 
was pleased with the 
results,” said C.E.
Williams, disuict manager 
of Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation Dis
uict No. 3.

He said that a special 
election to allow Roberts]
County voters to join the 
district could be held as 
soon as May.

A meeting was held by 
the board of the water disuict Thursday in 
Miami to help them gauge the feelings of 
Roberts County residents in joining the dis
uict. The majority of people who spoke at 
the hearing, many of whom arc landowners 
in the county, supported joining the water 
disuict.

“There was really no one I can remember 
that spoke out very strongly against us 
(and) I would think that it's alntost a shoe- 
in that they would call for an election in 
May.” CJB.'WiUi^mssaid.

Wednesday, the district board should for
mally vuKMUice a request to hold the elec
tion, according to CJE. Williams.

Much of the motivation behind joining 
the water disuict came from residmts of 
Roberts County after the announcement of 
a plan by the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority (CRMWA) to mix water 
from Roberts County with water from Lake 
Meredith in hopM of improving the lake 
water. The mixed water would then be 
tranqxvted to the CRMWA's member cities 
who supported the plan and helped with the 
financing.

authority have voted to support the plan. 
They are Amarillo, Borger, Brownfield, 
Lamesa, Levelland, Plain view, Slaton and 
Tahoka. The three cities 
which have not yet taken 
any action on the matter 
are Lubbock, O’Donnell 
and Pampa.

John W illiams, the 
CRMWA’s general man
ager, appeared at the 
public hearing and I 
addressed concerns of
many of the landowners Roberts County 
worried about the water rnnrhpr lohn 
authority taking Roberts r Soearman 
County water.

“The quesuon of annexing Roberts Coun
ty to (the) PGWCD No. 3 is one which can 
best be answered by the citizens them
selves, if the disuict board determines that 
calling of an annexation election is appro
priate,” he said.

John Williams said he was not appearing 
to support nor oppose the annexation of 
Roberts County in the water district, but 
rather felt it was more important to get the 
proper information to the people who will 
nuike the decision.

The CRMWA is in the 
process of purchasing 
42,765 acres of water 
rights from Southwestern 
Public Service from 
which an average of 
about 30,0(X) acre-feet of 
water would be used to 
mix with Lake Meredith

___ water, according to John
CRMWA's John Williams.

WWiams A drop in the water 
table should not be any

m
■K ^  %

Eight of the II cities within the water

more than a few inches per year and the 
CRMWA's plan would have le» effect than 
other plans for the water, he said.

*X>ur proposed water use wilt have less 
effect on the water table in Roberts County 
that would occur from irrigation of the

Congress
requests
e n e r g y
summit
From staff and wire reports

With the domestic energy 
industry mired in gloom, 107 
members of Congress including 
Bill Sarpalius of Amarillo are 
calling on President Clinton to 
convene an energy summit to 
find ways to shore up the bat
tered sector.

In a letter to Clinton on 
Thursday, the bipartisan group 
of lawmakers from 29 states , 
including 23 Texas congress
men, pointed to the “alarming 
deterioration” of the indusuy in 
seeking a meeting swiftly.

Since October’s price slump, 
more than 13,500 jobs have 
been lost in the domestic indus
try which lost 500,000 since 
1984.

Sarpalius said it was likely 
that tax breaks to encourage 
new drilling and production 
would be one of the main topics 
of the meeting. Other topics 
might include an import fee, a 
national price floor and regula
tory relief.

He said the meeting will 
show how low oil prices 
adversely affect the entire county.

“We intentionally sought 
members not from oil states,” 
Sarpalius said.

Sarpalius said he was con
vinced the meeting will take 
place in .spite of the administra
tion’s heavy domestic agenda.

same area using the ground water,” said 
John Williams.

As for abiding by the regulation imposed 
on them if Roberts County was to join the 
water district, which could include trans
portation limitation and drilling limitations, 
John Williams said CRMWA would stay 
within the limits but added they fight if sin
gled out for special regulations.

“We are certainly willing to abide by the 
disuict’s rules.. . However, to single us out 
for special restrictions would be outside the 
district’s authority, in our opinion,” he said. 
“We do not intend to start a “water war” 
which would fatten the pockets of attorneys 
at the expense of district taxpayers and the 
rate payers of our member cities, but nei
ther will we neglect to protect out rights 
should that become neces.sary.”

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy was 
one of the Roberts County landowners to 
speak at the public hearing. ____

He said he supported 
the idea of joining the 
water conservation dis
trict because he thought 
regulations aimed at con
serving water were nec
essary and would be best 
if they come from local 
people.

“For me, I would much I 
prefer to have people I Roberts County 
can go to, that live here Judge Vernon 
and that arc one of us_^__Cook____^ 
instead of having to trav-

White House  
aides appear 
at grand jury

WASHINGTON (AP) — One 
by one, Clinton aides slipped 
into a federal courthouse and 
answered to a grand jury about 
the Whitewater affair, a grim 
specter that has the White 
House insisting anew it has 
nothing to hide.

“ There is no stonewalling,” 
said Harold Ickes, who heads 
the Whitewater damage-control 
team, a position that earned him 
a turn before the grand jury next 
week.

The grand jury probe began 
Thursday with appiearances by 
three high-ranking aides to 
President Clinton and his wife.

Jackpot hits 
record high

el to Austin or Washington to try to ^ e t 
some relief,” Kennedy said.

Others testifying inlcuded Roberts Coun
ty rancher John R. Spearman and Roberts 
County Judge Vnnon Cook.

The Gray County Commissioners Court 
is expected to pass a resolution next week 
in reference to the Roberts County water 
dispute. Pampa City Commission is expect
ed to address a resolution concerning its 
support of the CMWA's plan at its next reg
ular meeting on March 22.

With Saturday’s Lotto Texas 
jackpot at a record $55 million, 
Texans are in a ticket-buyiiig 
frenzy.

"It's going real good," Ben 
Wilson at Sadie Hawkins Store 
in Pampa said today. "It started 
at six o'clock this morning."

Twice before — on May 1 
and July 7, 1993 — the lotto 
jackpot has reached $50 mil
lion.

But the Texas jackpot still 
isn’t among the nation’s 10 
highest despite its record pro
portions. That record is held by 
California.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

GOBIN. Paul R. — 2 p.m.. Carmichacl- 
Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

HUNT, Frances A. — 10 a.m.. Highland 
Baptist Church.

Obituaries
BO VICE ANDREW FARRIS

WHEELER — Boyice Andrew Farris, 84, died 
Wednesday, March 9,1994. Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Sunday in the First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Warren Schocneckcr, pastor, and the Rev. Kerry 
Moore, pastor of the Church of the Nazarcne, offici
ating. Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Farris was bom in Wheeler County and attend
ed schools in Wheeler County. He married Louclla 
Oliver in Wheeler. She died in 1973. He then married 
Opal Smith in 1974 in Wheeler. He was a farmer and 
worked for 16 years for the Texas Highway Depart
ment, retiring in 1974. He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife. Opal; a son, Kenneth 
Farris of Houston; two daughters, Carolyn Mulkins 
of Waxahachie and Sharon Gandy of Panhandle; a 
stepdaughter, Phyllis Barber of Clinton, Okla.; a 
brother, Earl Farris of Wheeler; two sisters, Cordie 
Jones of Amarillo and Ruth Stout of San Diego; five 
grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center or the First United 
Methodist Church.

PAUL R. GOBIN
Paul R. Gobin, 72, died Thursday, March 10, 1994, 

in Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Jim Fox, pastor of the Hobart 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery with graveside rites counesty of Pampa 
Masonic Lodge No. 966 AF&AM. Arrangements arc 
by Carmichael-Whadey Funeral Directors.

Mr. Gobin was bom April 5, 1921 in Vernon and 
moved to Pampa in 1947 from Crowell. He married 
Geneva Clark on Nov. 2, 1946 in Pampa. He was a 
former longtime Cabot Corp. employee. He was a 
member and deacon of the Hobart Baptist Church 
and a member of the Pampa Optimist Club and the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966 AF&AM. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran, serving in World War 11 and the 
Korean Conflict.

He was preceded in death by a daughter. Sue 
Gobin, in 1956.

Survives include his wife, Geneva, of the home; a 
son, Truitt Gobin of Amarillo; a daughter, Kay Pai of 
Midland; a sister, Sybil Stevens of Colorado City; 
three brothers. Bob Gobin of Euless, Marion Gobin 
of Abilene and Don Gobin ofaRichardson; and five 
grandchildren, Joshua Paul Gobin of Little Rock, 
Ark.; Shanna Kay Gobin and Truitt Sky Gobin, both 
of Amarillo; and Roñica Pai and Ryan Pai, both of 
Midland.

The family requests memorials be to the Hobart 
Bapti.st Church Building Fund.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. uxUy. No arrests were ttported.

THURSDAY, March 10
Phyllis Mae Briggs, 900 Terry, reported hit and run.
Stephen Don Powell, 310 N. Nelson, reported a 

sick or injury prisoner which occurred in the city of 
Pampa jail at 201 W. Ringsmill.

Vicky Joe Helms, 1117 Terry, reported a runaway at 
Pampa High School.

Dana N. Dennis, Amarillo, reported fraud which 
occurred at 600 W. Foster.

FRIDAY, March 11
Bill Ray Harvill, 1208 Bond, reported theft. *

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 10
Danny Martin reported attempted suicide at the

KOA Campground, Groom._____ __  „„
THURSDAY7Marcli 10

Douglas Robert McGinley, 31, 324 B Gillespie, 
was arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 10
5:32 p.m. -  A 1989 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Richard Dale Patterson, 32, 1801 N. Christy, was in 
collision with a 1992 Chevrolet pickup driven by Paul 
Edward Clay, 32, 1029 Mary Ellen, in the 1200 block 
of Hobart. Patterson was cited for failure to control 
speed.

Hospital

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Southside mobile meals menu for Saturday is 

sliced ham, broccoli, squash, hot rolls, dessert.
SPAGHETTI DINNER

Order of the Eastern Star No. 65 is sponsoring a 
spaghetti dinner 11:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sunday, March 
13, at the Sportsman’s Club, south of Pampa on the 
Lefors Highway. Menu is spaghetti, salad, dessert and 
drink. Proceeds to be used for the Eastern Star home.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa 
Carl Ray Allen 
Tabitha Annette Ander

son
Tracy Lynn Vanzandt 
Homer D. Dyson 

(extended care)
Canadian

Juanita Jackson Hoyt 
Births

To Ms. Tabitha Ander
son of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Richardson of Pampa, a 
baby boy.

Dismi.ssals
Pampa

Lucille Edna Cox 
Homer D. Dyson 
Lyle O. Gage

Esther Ruth Gibson 
Jessica Diane Hall 

Miami
Anna Louise Booze 

and baby boy 
Chester Hugh Terry 
Madalene Terry 

Canadian
Tenie W. Kirkland and 

baby girl

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Shamrock

Lewis Simpson 
Muskogee, Okla. 

Billy O’Dell 
DLsmis.sals 
Shamrock 

Nadine Sims 
Reydon, Okla. 

Clara Davis 
Gastonia, N.C. 

Edward Hackler

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Stocks
The fc^owing gnin quoiaiions are 

provided by W heeler-Evana of 
Pampa
W heal......................3.13
Milo......................... 4.36
Com......................... 4.96

The following show ihe pneet for 
which theae tecuritie t could have 
traded at the time o( compilation:
Serico......................3 5/8 dn 1/16
Occidental............ 17 3/8 up I /4

The foUowing,ahow the pricet for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation;
Magellan.............. 73.53
Puritan..................... 16.14

The fc^owmg 9:30 a m. N. Y. Stock 
Market quotationt are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones & Co. of Pampa
Amoco................. 51 1/4 up 1/4
Arco..................... 95 7/8 NC
Cabot................... 54 5/8 dn 3/8
Cabot O&G.........201/2 dn 1/4

Chevron................ .871/2 dn3/8
Coca-Cola........... .40 1/2 dn 1/4
Diamofid Sham............ 29 d n l/8
Enron...................,.32 5/8 up 1/8
HaUibuncn.......... ,.30 3/8 up 3/4
HealihTntft In c .... .291/2 d n l/4
IngeiBoU Rand.... . .38 1/4 d n I/2
KNE..................... .24 1/8 d n l/8
Keir McGoc.......... .43 1/8 dn3/8
lim ited ................ . .18 7/8 d n l/4
Mapco.................. .58 7/8 NC
Manus.................. . 4  1/2 NC
McDonald's......... .605/8 up 1/8
Mobil................... . .78 1/4 up 3/8
New Atmos.......... .19 3/4 NC
PaikerA Parsley... .21 1/4 NC
Penney *s....... ...... . .561/2 d n l/2
Phillips................ .27 1/8 up 1/2
SLB .................... .56 3/8 d n l/2
S P S ..................... .28 1/4 dn 1/8
Tenneco............... .56 5/8 dn 1/4
Texaco................. .65 3/8 dn 5/8
Wil-M»n ........... .28 3/8 NC
New York G old... 387.20
Silver................... 5.38
West Texas Crude 14 15

I

Homeland soldiers, extremists clash •

Poll finds children fear violence in home, school
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two out 

of every three children surveyed by 
the Gallup organization say they 
have friends who were physically 
harmed during the last 12 months.

The survey, released Thursday, 
.shows that many children have little 
sense of security at any of the 
important places in their lives, said 
George H. Gallup Jr., chairman of 
the Gallup International Institute.

“ Many of our young people are at 
great risk in places where they in all 
expectation should feel the safest -  
at home and at school,’’ Gallup said.

The poll was rclca.scd at the start of 
a family violence seminar .supported 
by the American Medical Associa
tion and is part of a campaign by the 
AMA against violence in America.

Dr. Robert E. McAfee, a Portland, 
Ore., surgeon who is president of

the AMA, said that violence has 
become a major public health prob
lem in America.

“ More years of life are lost to 
violence than to cancer, heart dis
ease and stroke combined,’’ McAfee 
said Thursday.

In the Gallup poll, 49 percent of 
the children questioned said they 
had friends who were hit or beaten 
by someone their age. Another 42 
percent said they had friends who 
were beaten by an older teen, and 26 
percent said they had friends 
attacked by a gang.

One teen in four questioned said 
they knew of friends who had been 
hit or harmed by a parent or other 
adult in their household, and 10 per
cent said they knew of a friend who 
was struck by a teacher or principal, 
Gallup said.

Texas Gun and Knife Show scheduled in Amarillo
AMARILLO -  The best in col

lectible guns, knives and accessories 
come to the Amarillo Civic Center 
on March 19-20 at the Texas Gun 
and Knife Association’s first 1994 
Amarilk) show.

Eagerly anticipated throughout 
the state, Texas Gun and Knife 
Shows have been attracting collec
tors and exhibitors by the thousands 
since 1978. The March Amarillo 
Show will be the first of thrqe 
scheduled for the city this year.

Premature speculation that the 
new Brady legislation recently 
passed by the U.S. Congress would 
affect the size and number of 
exhibitors at the gun shows has

proven unfounded, according to 
Don Hill, president of the Texas 
Gun and Knife Association. As 
association officials have explained, 
the Brady legislation only affects the 
sale of handguns by licensed deal
ers. Pistols sold at Texas Gun and 
Knife Shows offered bv private col
lectors will not be affected by the 
new law.

In addition, association officids 
point out that the Brady legislation 
does not apply to long guns or gun 
accessories, both of which are popu
lar categories of items at Texas Gun 
and Knife Shows.

As in years past, several hundred 
exhibitors are expected to be on

By TOM COHEN 
Associated Press Writer

MMABA'THO, South Africa (AP) 
-  The leader of the Mack homdand of 
Bophuthatswana dropped his boycoo 
of South Africa’s national election 
today after fighting and rioting had 
threatened lo top|4e his rule.

Homeland ruler Lucas Mangope 
issued his statement less than an hew 
after a shootout between homeland 
soldiers and right-wing extremists, 
who came in from South Africa to 
bolster Mangope. 'Three whites died 
in the clash, including two shot by a 
Bophuthatswana soldier as they lay 
bleeding in the road.

Other than the shootout, there was 
little violence in the capital of Mma- 
batho today, although looting contin
ued.

Mangope made no mention of the 
violence, but it was clear he had acted 
after the situation spun out of control 
and many members of his own police 
force joined protesters demanding the 
homeland rejoin South Africa and 
lake part In next month’s election.

Today’s shooting had threaten^ to 
bring another day of chaos to the 
streets of Mmabatho. It raised the 
specter of free-for-all fighting involv
ing right-wing whites and various 
black factions either loyal to or 
q^posed to Mangope.

In addition, the involvement of the 
right-wing whites had given President 
F.W. de Klerk the excuse he needed 
to use South African troops to take 
over the homeland.

He sent about 150 troops into 
Bophuthatswana early today, but only 
to guard the South African Embassy. 
These were the first South African 
soldiers deployed in the homeland.

Mangope’s decision was a major

Other findings:
— 13 percent said they knew a 

friend who was sexually fondled at 
school, 9 percent knew a friend who 
was raped, and 6 percent knew a 
friend who was sexually abused by 
someone in their household.

— Asked where a teen should 
go for help, 58 percent of those 
polled said it should be a coun
selor; 51 percent said friends; 40 
percent, a family member; 37 per
cent, a teacher; 46 percent, the 
police; 39 percent, m inister or 
rabbi, and 35 percent said it should 
be a doctor. Multiple answers were 
given.

Teens in the survey were ques
tioned about the violence experience 
of their friends, said Gallup, because 
he considers that the best way to get 
truthful information.

victory for de Klerk’s government 
and the African National Congress, 
which have been trying for months to 
get all parties to lake part in the vote. 
De Klerk and Mandela planned to 
meet later today to discuss Ihe crisis 
in Bophuthatswana.

Mangope is a fierce opponent of 
the ANC -  the likely winner of the' 
^Mil 26-28 vote -  and had aligned 
himself with pro-apartheid white par
ties 10 figta the election and to retain 
his sovereignty.

Mangope said his party’s participa
tion would prove that voters in 
Bophuthatswana supported'his view 
that they were better off independent 
than living under ANC rule.

Bophuthatswana’s government lost 
control of the capital on Thursday, but 
after a night of looting and rioting it 
issued a statement this afternoon 
claiming to be back in control. Man- 
gope’s whereabouts remained 
unlmwn.

Armed whites poured into the 
homeland overnight to help Mangope 
withstand the popular uprising.

He had welcomed white groups’ 
help but specifically asked dial the 
Afrikwer Resistance Movement -  a 
neo-Nazi group that uses racist 
rhetoric -  not be included. 'The three 
whiles killed today were members of 
the group, known by its Afrikaans- 
language initials AWB.

Today’s shootout occurred when a 
convoy of vehicles filled with the 
group’s members rolled through the 
capital. Mmabatho. Witnesses said 
they fired at two vehicles carrying 
black, Bophuthatswana soldiers, set
ting off a gunfight that lasted several 
minutes.

All the right-wingers’ vehicles sped 
off except one that was carrying three 
whites who had been shoL One was

dead and two were wounded, but as 
they lay bleeding, a Bophuthatswana 
soldier walked up and shot them 
dead.

Mandela earlier today demanded 
South African intervention to quell 
the urvesL At a campaign rally in Pre- 
loria, he called on the government 
and the Truiational Execitiive Coui- 
cil -  a multiracial body that works, 
alongside the government -  to take ‘ 
control of Bophuthatswana.

The ANC has accused the govern-'’ 
ment of ignoring the atuatkm to deny 
the ANC the votes it coidd get from - 
Bophuthatswana if tt were allowed to ‘ 
participate in the national all-race ’ 
vole.

A Bophuthatswana government 
spokesman. Rowan Cronje, issued a ‘ 
statement saying one person died in 
Thursday night’s rioting, which 
began after many police joined 
protesters and turned against Man- 
gopc.

A hospital worker in Mmabatho * 
said more than 80 people were admit
ted with injuries overnight ^

The streets of Mmabatho were—  
strewn with the.ddms of Thursday’s ' 
rioting. The bloody body of a young 
man, his face beaten, lay in a grave
yard across the road from a looted 
shopping mall littered with glass and • 
emptied of goods.

There were reports of new clashes 
today elsewhere in Bophuthatswana- 
killing two more people. As the 
unrest spread. Sun International, 
which operates nine hotels in . 
Bophuthatswana, closed three- 
because of protests nearby.

The clashes, which began with 
strikes Monday and erupted in vio- . 
lence Wednesday, were the worst 
unrest to hit the homeland since it 
was declared independent in 1977.

PED C reviews plans for Jordan Unit expansion
In its Thursday afternoon meet

ing, Pampa’s Economic Develop
ment Corporation’s Board of Direc
tors learned that plans to increase 
the Rufe Jordan Unit of the Depart
ment of Correction by more than 
400 beds will soon be acted upon.

Bill Waters, the board president, 
made the anoouncement to the 
PEDC’s board during its regular 
monthly meeting in the organiza
tion’s offices.

He said representatives from 
Texas Department of Criminal Jus
tice will be in town next week to 
discuss the plan which is divided 
into two phases.

Phase one of the plan calls for the 
tearing down of a building, its 
removal from Hoechst Celanese, the 
company that donated the structure, 
and its re-consmiction at the prison, 
according to Waters.

The building, along with another, 
smaller building, will hold about 
420 retum-to-custody iiunates.

Phase two calls for the installa- 
uon of electrical and plumbing fix
tures inside the building as well as 
other necessary equipment. Waters 
said.

While the state is assuming the 
costs for the second phase of the 
project, funding for the first phase is 
apparently up to the city, county, the 
Industrial Foundation and the 
PEDC. Waters said.

Waters said when the prison first 
came to Pampa, it was a consolidat
ed effort between the city, county 
and Industrial Foundation that 
helped make it po^ible. At that time 
however, the PEDC didn’t exist and 
therefore could not help fund the 
original project.

To determine what monetary help

the PEDC can contribute, a special 
meeting of the board will be held 
with in the next few weeks.

About 120 new jobs will be added 
to the Pampa economy once the 
expansion is in place. Water said.

In other business, the board 
approved expenditures for January 
and February and accepted the trea
surer’s report

In addition to the regular meeting, 
the PEDC board met in executive 
session to discuss hiring a new 
director for the corporation.

To date, three applicants have 
been interviewed.

A fourth applicant’s references are 
currently being checked on and an 
interview between the applicant. 
Waters and Victor Raymond, the; 
PEDC’s vice president, is scheduled 
to be held before the next regular 
PEDC meeting.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
MANE ATTRACTION; Coron

ado Shopping Center now has Prom 
dresses. Adv.

UNTOUCHABLE'S SALON 
relocated 316 S. Cuyler. Perm spe
cial's start at $23 with style. No 
appointments necessary. Come see 
Chris. 669-0703. Adv.

READY FOR Spring?? Ready 
your vehicle at Dale's Automotive, 
2309 Alcock. We’ll check belts, 
hoses, alternator, battery and battery 
cables for just $9.95. Come and see 
us! Adv.

GARAGE SALE, 714 W. Foster, 
Friday, Saturday 11, 12lh, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Lots of everything. Adv.

FRIDAY AND Saturday Sirloin 
steak, all you can eat, $9.95 with all 
the fixins. Easy's Qub. Adv.

TIM E IS running out! Most 
items at 30% to 60% off. Wedding 
supplies 40% off. Granny's Hobbies 
& Gifts. Adv.

FRIDAY AND Saturday, appear
ing live. Easy Street Band, $4 cover. 
Easy's Club. Adv.

CANDY BOUQUETS, Balloon 
Bouquets and Unique G ifts for 
every occaision. Call Celebrations, 
we delivery. 665-3100, Hwy. 60 
West next lo Watson's Fc«d & Gar
den. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT Prom Dress
es, Images, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv.

DANCE M cLEAN Country 
Club. Saturday, 12th, 8-12. Music 
by New Smokey Valley Boys. 
Member and guests welcome. Adv.

1015Y TEXAS Supersweet onion 
sets, and seed potatoes, are in at 
Watson's Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

V J'S  STO REW ID E Slock 
Reduction Sale, Pampa Mall. Adv.

1 ROUND Trip airline ticket, 
anywhere Southwest flies. Must be 
used by March 18. Best offer. 665- 
8240, if nt> answer, leave message. 
Adv.

MISSING DOG: U rg e . long
haired. black male Irish Setter/Ub 
mix. Smokey was wearing a red col
lar when he disappeared March 8. 
665-3228. Adv.

ROYSE ANIM AL Hospital, 
easy access due to Hobart construc
tion, thru alley o f 21st or 19th._' 
Royse Animal Hospital. 665-2223.' 
Adv.

A M ERICA'S BEST Thrift & 
Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. Every Sat-- 
urday is Clothing Clearance U y, an 
additional S0% off all previously 
reduced clothing. Adv. >

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 614 Davis, 665-8074,274-2142. 
Adv.

TRUST. IT ’S why America 
returns. We prepare all returns, busi
ness. farms, corporations, partner
ships etc. H&R Block. 1301 N. 
Hobart, 665-2161. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch? 
If not, don't pay. Thanks, Circula
tion DepartmenL '

APPLY PRE-EM ERG EN T 
weed and feed now. Kills weeds 
before they come up. Watson's Feed 
& Garden. Adv. <

SEARS 12 inch Band Saw. Red 
Worms for sale. 669-9689. Adv,

hand at the upcoming Amarillo 
show. The show will feature not 
only guns and knives, but also an 
excellent selection of wildlife art, 
historical artifacts, ‘Texana” items, 
Nativ^American and military mem
orabilia, and gold and silv«- jewel
ry-

The Amarillo Gun and Knife 
Show will lake place on Saturday. 
March 19. from 9 a.m. until 6 pjn., 
and Sunday, March 20. from 10 a.m. 
until S p.m., at the Amarillo Civic 
Center. The public is invited to 
come in to buy, sell, trade or just 
browse, and people are welcome to 
bring their own guns for sale or 
trade.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers or thunderstorms 
with areas of fog developing late. 
Low near 35 and southeast winds 
10 to 20 mph. Saturday, a 50 per
cent chance of showers and possi
bly thunderstorms with a high near 
45 and northeast winds 15 to 20 
mph and gusty. Thursday’s high 
was 58; this morning’s low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunderstorms. 
Areas of fog developing over the 
Panhandle and plains. Lows in the 
30s Panhandle and mostly 40s else
where. Saturday, a cluuice of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
40s Panhandle and mostly in the SOs 
to near 60 elsewhere. Saturday night, 
a chance of rain or snow Panhandle 
and plains with a chance of showers 
elsewhere. Lows in upper 20s and 
30s Panhandle and in the 30s else
where.

North Texas -  Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness with a slight chance iff 
showers west. Lows fitxn^2 north 
to 47 south. Saturday and Saturday

night, mosdy cloudy with a chance 
of showers or thundmtorms. Highs 
S3 west to 65 east Lows from 36 
north to 45 south.

South Texas -  Hill Country .and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of drizzle 
after midnight. Not as cold with 
lows in upper 40s to near SO. Satur
day, cloudy with a chance of rain or 
showers and a few thunderstorms 
possible west and north toward 
evening. Highs in the 60s. Saturday 
night, cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near SO. Coastal Bend; Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
drizzle toward morning. Not as cold 
with lows in the SOs. Saturday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain or 
showersT Highs near 70. Saturday 
night, cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the 60s. Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and Plains; 
Tonight, m ostly cloudy with a 
chance tif drizzle toward morning. 
Lows in upper SOs. Saturday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of rain or 
showers. Highs in the 70s. Saturday 
night, cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the 60s.

• BORDER STATES
New hfexico -  Tonight, scattered

rain and snow showers mountains 
and north, changing to snow after 
midnight Widely scattered, showers 
lower elevttions south. Lows 20s to 
low 30s mountains and northwest. 
30s to mid 40s east and south. Sat
urday and Saturday night, consider
able cloudiness and colter with a 
good chance of snow mountains 
and north with scattered showers 
lower elevations south. Highs upper 
30s to low SOs mountains and north 
with SOs to mid 60s at lower eleva
tions east and south. Lows teens 
and 20s mountains and north with 
mostly 30s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of showers 
in western Oklahoma. Lows 38 to 
43. Saturday, cloudy with a chance 
of showers and a few thunderstorms 
mainly in southwest Oklahoma. 
Highs from aroutd SO in northwest 
Oklahoma to low 60s in southeast 
Oklahoma. Saturday night. fnosBy 
cloudy with a chance of rain and f  
few thunderstorm s, mainly in 
southern Oklahoma. Rain may 
become mixed with or change to 
snow in northwest Oklahoma late. 
Lows from low 30s northwest 
Oklahoma to mid 40s in southeast 
Oklahoma.
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Repprt warns of possible safety hazard in nuclear warhead
By ROBERT BUR 
Associated Pres Wi

Ite
ter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The nuclear warhead that 
arms the Navy's most modem missile could undergo m 
accidental chain reaction in certain “abnormal situa
tions," the warhead’s designers told the Navy in a still- 
classified rqxxt.

The report did not describe the possible consequences 
of such a reaction. Private weapons experts told The 
Associated Press it probably would cause radioactive 
contamination and possibly an explosion but not a 
bomb-like detonation.

Navy ofTicials said Thursday the service’s experts 
judged the potential hazard to be too slight to justify 
redesigning the warhead, which is deployed with 
Atlantic fleet Ohio-class submarines carrying long- 
range Trident II ballistic missiles.

Lt. Jim Fallin, a Navy spokesman, said the Navy is 
confident the weapon is safe.

“The W-88 warhead as used in today’s Trident mis
siles was thoroughly evaluated for safety in all credible 
accident scenarios prior to its deployment The system 
was approved for service and there arc no outstanding 
safety issues.’’ Fallin said in a statement prepared in 
response to an inquiry.

The likelihood of “abnormal situations” as described 
in the designers’ repm  is not clear. Private experts said 
it seemed highly unlikely that the right combination of 
adverse circumstances woulcl occur, but they said it 
could not be dismissed.

“We are talking about minute levels of danger," said ’ 
William Arkin, a leading private expert on nuclear 
weapons.

The technical basis for concern about this was 
described by Los Alamos National Laboratory and San- 
dia Nation^ Laboratories in a September 1988 final 
repeat on development of the warhead, designated the 
W-88. Los Alamos designed the warhead; Sandia de> el
oped its arming, fusing and flring assembly.

The report is classified secreL
Portions of the report were provided to the AP and 

some other news organizations by Kalhie Marine, who 
until last December was a nuclear physicist at Lockheed 
Missile and Space Co. The company worked with San
dia on the warhead and is the manufacturer of the Tri
dent II missile that carries the W-88 warhead.

Ms. Marine was laid off at Lockheed last December as 
part of a cutback in the overall Trident program. She 
now is a consultant based in Sacramento, Calif.

Although the Trident missile system has been the sub
ject of congressional hearings and was the focus of a

Heathrow airport sustains second attack
By MICHAEL WEST 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) -  London’s 
Meathrow airport came under a sec
ond mortar attack today following a 
warning the Irish Repubhean Army 
wants to break the Northern Ireland 
“stalemate.”

As in the first attack Wednesday, 
the four shells flred today failed to 
explode and nobody was hurt.

Nonetheless, Parliament member 
Sir Nicholas Fairbairn called on 
ofHcials to explain why a plane car
rying Queen Elizabeth II was 
allowed to land at Meathrow about 
four hours after several news agen
cies had been warned of an impend
ing attack.

The mortars hit about 2 1/2 hours 
after the queen’s plane landed. 
Pcriice said the shells landed within 
SO yards of a Boeing 747 parked 
near a terminal.

No group immediately claimed 
rt^XMisibility fcM* today’s attack. But 
Gerry Adams, president of the Irish 
Republican Army’s political ally 
Sinn Fein, had said Thursday that 
there would be more so-called 
’’spectaculars’’ if Britain doesn’t 
accommodate IRA-Sinn Fein 
demands.

On Wednesday night, the IRA 
fired four mortar shells at the airport 
that also failed to explode. British 
Broadcasting Corp. said today the 
IRA also was suspected in the slay-

ing of a police officer in a bar in 
Belfast on Thursday night.

In what appeared to be a reprisal 
attack by Protestant paramilitaries, 
the outlawed Ulster Volunteer Force 
said it planted a bomb today that 
killed Francis Brown, a Roman 
Catholic truck driver, in Portadown, 
25 miles southwest of Belfast.

Meathrow is one of the busiest air
ports in the world, but few passen
gers were around during today’s 
attack because of the early hour.

Scotland Yard said four shells 
were found in the southeast area of 
the airport near Terminal Four 
where a crash was heard shortly 
after midnight.

“ There were no explosions, no 
flashes,’’ said Sean Coleman, an 
eyewitness.

The term inal, which handles 
25,000 passengers a day, was evacu«- 
ated and the runway and nearby 
roads closed for seven hours as 
police searched for clues. British 
Airways cancelled several morning 
flights, including flights to San 
Francisco, Miami and New York.

But there was no damage and the 
airport, which has three other termi
nals, remained open.

Terminal Four is on the opposite 
side of the airport from the site of 
the attack Wednesday, when the 
IRA fired shells from a car in the 
parking lot of an airport hotel near 
the northern runway. The car then 
burst into flames.

Police said today's shells were 
fired from a launcher erected in the 
woods about 1,000 yards from the 
runway.

On Dec. 15, British Prime'Minis
ter John Major and Irish Prime Min
ister Albert Reynolds announced a 
framework for peace in Northern 
Ireland, which has endured 24 years 
of sectarian and political violence.

They said Sinn Fein could join 
talks if the IRA stopped its cam
paign against British rule in the 
province.

Sinn Fein and the IRA have so far 
not said whether they will go along. 
Adams has demanded Britain clarify 
issues such as what will happen to 
convicted IRA members held in 
prison.

“The conflict is ongoing,” Adams 
said in an interview with Irish radio 
Thursday. “ Every so often there will 
be something spectacular to remind 
the outside world. This attack 
(Wednesday) is in the middle of a 
stalemate. I would now ask John 
Major to end the stalemate.”

The IRA favors uniting with the 
predominantly Catholic Irish 
Republic, while Northern Ireland’s 
Protestant majority wants to stick 
with Britain.

The IRA’s violent campaign is 
supported by a minority of the 
province’s Roman Catholics, who 
comprise about 40 percent of the 
population. Sinn Fein receives about 
a third of the Catholic vote.

Harding slated to skate in world championships
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Only 

the possibility of an indictment 
stands between Tonya Marding and 
the chance to skate in the world 
championships later this month.

M eanwhile, The Oregonian 
reported today that Marding won’t 
face federal charges.

Writing to local prosecutors Tues
day, James Reynolds, chief of the 
Justice Department’s terrorism and 
violent crim es division, said it 
would be harder to try the case in 
federal court.

“ This is not to suggest that we 
believe it clear that we could not 
prevail, but only that the jurisdic
tional hurdles ntake a fedei^ prose
cution more difficult and the out
come more uncertain,” Reynolds 
wrote in the letter obtained by the 
newspaper.

The national figure skating associ
ation said Thursday that it won’t

immediately appeal a court order 
delaying its disciplinary hearing on 
Marding.

The hearing, which had been 
scheduled for Thursday, could have 
ended Mardiiig’s amateur career. A 
new date has not been set

Marding’s ex-husband says she 
was involved in the clubbing attack 
on Nancy Kerrigan before last 
month’s Winter Olympic Games. 
Marding denies it and has not been 
charged.

U.S. District Judge Owen Panner 
ruled Wednesday that Marding 
would not have had enough time to 
prepare a defense if the hearing had 
been held as scheduled.

Marding is “just thrilled” that she 
can skate in the competition sched
uled for March 22 in Chiba, Japan, 
said coach Diane Rawlinson.

“Right now, skating for us will be 
Michelle Kwan and Tonya Marding,”

Shuttle Columbia passes mid point in two-week flight
SPACE CENTER, Mouston (AP) 

-  Space shuttle Columbia soared 
past the midway point of its two- 
week flight today as one of the 
astronauts told high school science 
students about her experiments and 
how weighttessness feels.

“ We’re looking at proteins that 
will help come up with a cure or 
treatment for cancer, emphysema, 

’diabetes,” astronaut Marsha Ivins 
told studimts at Bronx High School 

>̂ of Science in New York City.
I Ivins said space-grown crystals 
tare larger and purer than those 
t grown on Earth, and consequently 
^can help reduce the time needed to 
t produce disease-fighting drugs.

She stressed that no single mis- 
’sion can produce a cure; this is the 
2(Xh time, for instance, that the pro
tein crystal experiment has flown on 
a shuttle.

Ivins answered questions from 20 
students at the New York school. 
The teenagen wanted to know about 
the protein crystal, body tissue and 
metal experiments and how her 
body had changed in space.

“You can feel all sorts of things 
happening the first few days,” she 
said. “The biggest thing you feel is

everything sort of shifts to the head. 
You feel likd^ou’ve taken a big, 
deep breath and you can’t exhale all 
the way, and that’s probably true 
because all of your internal organs 
are bumping up against your 
diaphragm. You feel fluid shifting 
to your head. It’s a great face lifL”

Columbia blasted off last Friday 
and is set to return to Earth next 
Friday, 14 days later. If that sched
ule holds, it will be the second- 
longest shuttle flight to date.

Earlier today, Charles “ Sam” 
Gemar and Andrew Allen each
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special report to Congre» on nuclear weapons safety in 
December 1990, the existence of the potential hazard 
described in the September 1988 repon had not been 
revealed publicly.

About 400 Trident II missiles with W-88 warheads 
are deployed aboard Ohio-class submarines, whose 
home port is King’s Bay, Ga. The warhead, which went 
into service in 1990, no longer is in production.

Marine said that when she flrst read the 1988 report 
she was alarmed at the safety risk it implied. She said 
she pointed it out to her superiors at Lockheed but was 
told not to pursue the matter or discuss it with others.

“I see it as a hazard that is greater than previous haz
ards that had been known.” she said Thursday.

At Lockheed’s headquarters in Sunnyvale, Calif., 
spokesman Eric DeRitis said there was no evidence 
Marine had voiced her concern to the proper company 
officials. If she had, DeRitis said, the matter would have 
been pursued.

A basic rule of nuclear warhead design is that the 
enriched uranium and other nuclear fuels in it must 
remain “subcritical” at all limes before a deliberate fir
ing. That is, the materials should be in a physical state 
that prevents them from undergoing a sustained chain 
reaction leading to a nuclear explosion.

The September 1988 report said all required design

said Jerry Lace, executive director of 
the U.S. Figure Skating Association. 
“We hope they both do well.”

The only potential stumbling 
block is the criminal investigation. 
The grand jury is expected to report 
b y M ^ h 21.

If Marding is indicted, she would 
need permission from an Oregon 
judge to leave the state.

'  If indicted and permitted to leave, 
tie association would let her skate 
in Chiba, Lace said.

Marding’s ex-husband, Jeff 
Gillooly, told authorities that the 
couple hatched the plot against Ker
rigan after a competition in Chiba 
last year, when Marding thought the 
judges gave her unfairly low scores. 
Me pleaded guilty to racketeering in 
the attack.

Kerrigan, the Olympic silver 
medalist, won’t skate in Chiba. Mer 
coach has said she needs to rest

characteristics of the W-88 warhead had been met. 
“with the exception of criticality under abiKxmal situa
tions.”

The authors of the report appeared to givecredence to 
the situations it said could be a problem for the W-88: 
water flooding and physical damage.

Testing showed that the component of the warhead 
known as the “ primary,” which contains plutonium, 
would remain subcritical even if water penetrated it and 
reacted with the plutonium, the report said.

But if the other main warhead component -  called the 
“ secondary,” or “ thermonuclear capsule,’’ and contain
ing highly enriched uranium and lithium-6 dcuteride -  
were peneuated by water and the lithium-6 deuleride 
were to leach out, a spontaneous nuclear chain reaction 
would occur, the repon said.

The “ secondary” component is protected from leach
ing by two seals. If both seals were broken -  for exam
ple by mechanical damage or corrosion or by the high 
water pressures at depths traveled by the Trident-armed 
subs -  then “ the secondary will become a water boiling 
reactor,” the report said.

That means a spontaneous chain reaction would occur 
in the warhead until, by the escape of heat or steam 
inside it, the enriched uranium is returned to a subcriti
cal state, the repon said.

spent 45 minutes in a waist-high 
sack that draws blood into the legs 
through reduced pressiue.

NASA (kxtors think repeated ses
sions in the bag can reduce the 
dizziness astronauts often experi
ence when they return to Earth and 
Mood rushes from their heads.

New jobs in Texas increase by 3 percent
DALLAS (AP) -  Two of the 10 

fastest-growing employment markets 
in the nation l^ t year were in Texas, 
as the number of new jobs created in 
the stale jumped 3 percent

The Dallas-Fort area led the state 
in 1993, with 55,800 new positions, 
which also was second in the coun
try. Only Atlanta’s 76300 new jobs 
was larger, according to M-PF 
Research.

M-PF compiled the figures from 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion and the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

Other major Texas cities also 
experienced job growth, much of it 
in the service, wholesale and retail 
industries. Mining and petroleum 
jobs declined statewide, as did the 
finance, insurance and real estate 
areas.

Austin -was seventh nationally

with 26,900 new jobs, and San 
Antonio was 11th with 21,900. 
Mouston, which lost jobs in 1992 as 
energy companies continued to cut 
back, added 19,000 last year.

Last year’s Texas job growth was 
the strongest since 1990, and one of 
the highest annual totals since the 
mid-1980s boom. But it was still 
less than half that of 1984’s record 
141,100 new jobs.

But the 3 percent growth is larger 
than it sounds, said Tamara Plaut, 
chief econom ist in the Texas 
Comptrollers Office.

“TTiree percent is a big number,” 
she said. “The employment growth 
confirms what we have been seeing 
in the real estate business, where 
we have had very strong growth in 
housing starts and apartment con- 
suuction.”

In Dallas-Fort Worth, new home

sales rose by more than 25 percent 
in 1993, and retail sales for the area 
were up 10 percent. Dallas added 
40,600 new jobs and Fort Worth 
had 15300.

Since major employers such as 
American Airlines, International 
Business Machines and GTE Tele
phone announced major cutbacks 
last year, reports of so many new 
jobs may seem surprising.

Witten said he thought “ the bulk 
of the gains have been in small- and 
medium-size companies.”

Along with the Texas cities, the 
biggest job gains in 1993 were in 
the Midwest, Rocky Mountain 
states, the Desert Southwest and 
Florida.

California cities continued to suf
fer the greatest job losses in 1993. 
Los Angeles led the decliners, los
ing 76,100 jobs.

Felon càlls juror after seeing questionnaire
PORT WORTM (AP) -  A man with 

a long history of r^ibery convictions 
studied the questionnaire of a potential 
juror in his latest trial then phoned her 
at home and made threatening com
ments.

The woman told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram in today’s editions that 
because of the questionnaire she was 
required to fill out, L.G. Gibson knows 
“my personal life, my phone number, 
where 1 work. Me knows where 1 am.

“Me really seated me.”
[>efcnsc, attorney Tom Rcino shoul

dered the blame for Gibson’s calls to 
the unidentified woman. Reino said he 
made a “mLsiake” in sharing the ques
tionnaires from her and two other 
potential jurors with his client, who has 
been soitenced to six life sentences in a 
string of robberies.

Gibson has prior convictions on sim
ilar charges in 1981 and 1986 and he 
currently is serving a federal prison 
sentence for robbery-related chai^.

“I think hc just made some threaten

ing remarks. I apologize to the couit 
and to the pirospcctive jurors,” Reino 
said.

In an unrelated case Wednesday, a 
Denton County woman was jailed 
briefly for refusing to complete a jury 
questionnaire when she was called for 
duty in a capital murder trial. Dianna 
Brandborg of Shady Shores said she 
thought the questions were loo person
al.

The woman in Fort Worth said she 
was frightened by her call Tuesday 
night from Gibson.

“Me said he’d been watching me the 
whole time (in court),” she said. “Me 
said hc just wanted to get to know me. 
Me thought I was cute. Me made 
remarks about my skin color.”

The woman said Gibson wanted to 
know why she answered the way she 
did.

She felt threatened, she said, when 
he toldId her. “Nobody else knows we’re 
talking. If anybody else finds out. I’ll 
know how they found out”

The woman reponed the call to state 
District Judge Bill Burdock and Tarrant 
County jail officials revoked Gibson’s 
phone privileges.

The woman said she intends to 
change her phone number, but Gibson 
knows where she works and she fears 
he will share that information with 
other inmates.

Rcino, Gibson’s court-appointed 
bwycr, blamed his inexperience. The 
uial was only hLs third criminal case in 
his two-year career. Reino said hc 
thought his client wanted to help guide 
selcx'lion ol' the panel when he asked to 
see |he questionnaires. >

“I didn’t think at the lime that he 
would take phone number off them and 
call one of the (potential) jurors, but hc 
did,” Reino said.

Prosecutors routinely use queslion- 
naiies to ieam about prospective jurors. 
The form in this case asked about age, 
occupation, education, religion, hob
bies, favorite TV shows, marital status 
and past connections to criminal cases.
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ cídb D efic it  red u ctio n  p rop osa ls
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat P*acm Bagin With Mi
This Qawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 

raadars so that thay can battar promote ana prasarva thair own 
fraadom and ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man understands freedom and is free to control himseH and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Wa believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property tor themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Te X a s ̂ d i to r I al s'
The Galveston County Daily News on open records in Texas:
A recent opinion by the Texas attorney general is another step 

forward in m ^ing information available to the public.
The ruling states th?.* no governmental body has the authority to 

withhold information about a court settlement even though there 
was an agrer^mcnt to keep the terms confidential.

The opinion was issued in response to a situation in the Grand 
Prairie school district. The district contended it was not obligated to 
reveal details and amounts of a lawsuit against the superintendent 
and three trustees and cited three exceptions to the su te open 
Records Act allowing confidentiality for personnel reasons. The 
attorney general rejected all three arguments.

Indeed, any time public money is involved, the public has an 
inalienable right to know how tax dolhirs arc being spent.

Too often, governmental bodies hide their foibles and missteps 
behind the cloak of sealed lawsuit settlements. Such confidentiality 
is often explained away as preventive action....

Secretiveness about such matters serves only lo raise suspicions 
and reinforce the public’s distrust of elected officeholders.

We hail the attorney general’s ruling as a major triumph for the 
public’s right to know.

Austin American*Statcsman on charter schools:
For too many years, public education in Texas was summed up 

best by Mark Twain’s observation on weather: everybody’s talked 
about it but nobody did anything about iL

Now, under the strain of a variety of pressures, elected officials, 
parents, taxpayer advocates and members of what is known -  and 
not fondly -  as the education establishment have come to the real
ization thk something has to change.

... One idea gathering steam in Texas and the rest of the country is 
charter schools.

Basically, a charter school would contract with a granting agency 
-  a school district or the state -  a^d offer a specialized curriculum. 
Schools would be expected to meet certain standards, but otherwise 
be free from paperwork and regulations required by a central 
authority.

Funding would be local, state and federal and continued funding 
would depend on whether schools met agreed-upon standards. Mag
net schools arc considered forerunners of the charter school con
cept.

The charter school idea is an intriguing one, and will undoubtedly 
be issected and debated during the campaign and the 199S session 
of the Legislature.

It is much too early to say what the likelihood of success is, 
because charter schools arc still an evolving concept. Given the 
usual caveat about changing for sqKe of change and ensuring that 
there b  equity in access and availabiHty, however, the idea is cer
tainly one wonh pursuing....

Remember that schools still rely heavily on the property tax as a 
source of money. It would lake a miracle to make the property tax: 
a) fair b) consistent and c) a reliable source of revenue for schools. 
Miracles are in short supply these days.
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O iMabyNEA. me
"For crying out loud! I'm just getting settled and 
now you tell me I'm getting out on early release?"

Peier Peterson, banker, former secretary of com
merce. and author of the book Facing Up: How to 
Rescue the Economy, has challenged conservative 
leaders to come up with concrete proposals for 
deficit reduction. He intended among other things to 
confront criticisms of hb own p ro p o ^ , one-half of 
which call for increased taxes various kinds.

Mr. Peterson’s challenge, issued in a letter to me 
at NatioAal Review (where the full responses are 
published), were relayed to Rep. Dick Armey, R- 
Texas, former Gov. Pete du Pont of Delaware, Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, and former Rep. Jack Kemp.

Mr. Armey points to four measures endorsed by 
him, among others:

(t) Budget Committee Republicans last year sub
mitted a budget that took $430 billion from the 
deficit over five years. (These days almost all refer
ences to spending are given in five-year increments. 
Accordingly, all cuts here cited are for five years.) 
This was to be done by cutting spending, including 
“some overdue entitlement reforms.” Specifically? 
“We put Medicaid patients into manag^ care sys
tems, raised the retirement age for federal employees 
to 62. and reduced agricultural spending.”

(2) Mr. Armey points to the Penny-Kasich bill. 
This came in after the hairline passage of President 
Clinton’s budget bill in AugusL calling for higher 
taxes. Penny-Kasich was riddled to death by Clinton 
and his reserve legions, including the American 
Association for Retired Persons and the American 
Legion, in a campaign that, to quote Rep. Penny, 
was “almost enough to make me vomit”

The bill would have cut $90 billion, approximate
ly half of which came from entitlements. Wealthy 
seniors would have had to pay more for their Medi-

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

care benefits, military personnel’s cost-of-living 
emoluments would have been scaled back, though 
only for those entering the service after the bill was 
pa.s.sed; and the federal employee retirement age 
would have been jacked up from the present S5. The 
initial bill called for 90 specific program cuts, 
including such detailed items as defunding weapons 
program^ for a grenade launcher, a cargo plane and a 
helicopter, cutting foreign aid by $S billion, and 
eliminating the Interstate Commerce Commission.

(3) The Republican welfare-reform plan would cut 
benefits to non-citizens as also welfare benefits after 
the first child. We are talking about $20 billion.

(4) Cut agricultural subsidies for farmers making 
more than $l(X),(XX)i “I’ve spent all of my years in 
Congress attempting to bring some sanity to the 
Department of Agriculture.” Mr. Armey hasn’t pre
vailed on the broader poinu but one estimate of the 
value of those economies he has talked the various 
committees into adopting comes to $20 billion.

Mr. Armey approves of some of Mr. Peterson’s 
proposed economies, but concludes that he relies too 
heavily on fresh taxes rather than reduced expendi
tures. “Phit.Gramm and I developed ... a plan cap-

ping the growth of all entitlements at the same 
growth rate as Social Security in older to stem run
away entitlement growth.... It’s easier for members 
to cast a voce for procedural reforms that lead to 
lough cuts, than to vole for the cuts themselves.” 

Armey reminds Peterson that 17S Republicans 
voted for Penny-Kasich and concludes: “Mr. Peter
son doesn’t have a p ro b ^  with government being 
big; he has a probim with its being out of balance. 
On the other hand, my problem is with the size of 
the government I want it to be much smaller.”

In our judgment, Mr. Armey met the Peterson 
challenge.

Pete du Pont writes that the “fatal flaw” in Peter
son’s reasoning is that a legislature will enact one 
spending cut at a lime, “it simply won’t work. First, 
an overall spending limit must be established.” To 
that end, du Pont advocates cnacunent of a constitu
tional spending restraint limiting spending to 98 per
cent of revenue unless overridden by a 60 percent 
super-majority vote in each house of the legislature.

“1 have supported holding federal spending -  
except defense, which has already been reduced by 
nearly one-third -  to two-thirds the rate of growth of 
the economy for five years, and a constitutional 
spending restraint with a three-fourths vote override 
provision.”

Governor du Pont has some reason to have confi
dence that ail of this can be done. “As governor, I 
held Delaware government spending constant (in 
inflation adjusted dollars) for eight consecutive 
years. Compared to prior (and wbsequent) years, 
this was a huge spending cuL”

To be heard from: Sen. Phil Gramm and Jack 
Kemp, two prominent candidates for the presidency.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, March 11. the 
70th day of 1994. There are 295 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March II , 1942, as Japanese 

forces continued to advance in the 
Pacific during Warld War II, Gen. Dou
glas MacAithur left the PhU^nes for 

rAustralia, vowing: “I shall letunt”
On this date:
In 1810, Emperor Napoleon of 

France was married by proxy to Arch
duchess Marie Louise of Austria.

In 1888, the famous Blizzard of 
’88 struck the northeastern United 
States, resulting in some 400 deaths.

In 1930, former President and 
U.S. Chief Justice Taft was buried 
in Arlington National Cemetery.

In 1954, the U.S. Army charged 
Wisconsin Sen. Joseph R. McCarty 
and his subcommittee’s chief coun
sel, Roy Cohn, had exerted pressure 
to obtain favored treatment for Pvt. 
G. David Schinc, a former consul
tant to the subcommittee.

T he car fuel we can afford
In the Ozarks, when you want it straight -  when 

you want some profouiid consideratkm reduced to 
shirt-sleeve English -  you ask the loquacious speak
er please to “shuck right down to the cob.”

Dwayne Andreas of Archer Daniels Midland 
does it naturally.

One has to comprehend the complexities of 
resources worldwide -  utterly -  in order to make 
them clear to the rest of us. .

When, before this minute, has anybody ever 
explained to you the important difference between 
ethanol and methanol: Ihat is, ethanol with an “e” 
and methanol with an “m.”

Andreas says: “Methanol is clean Middle East 
gas made dirty.

“Ethanol is alcohol made from homegrown 
American com.”

Andreas says: “Methanol is the same wood alco
hol you saw in Mother’s cupboard that is bottled 
with a skull and crossbones on the label and marked 
POISON.

“Two ounces, you’re blind; three ounces, you’re 
dead.

“Ethanol, on the other hand, is essentially vodka. 
Two ounces, you feel good; too much, you feel bad 
in the morning -  but you don’t die.”

Arguing the case of ethanol over methanol.

Paul
Harvey

Andreais says, “Why turn clean gas into a poi
son when you can, instead, turn homegrown 
corn into a clean, burnable alternative to gaso
line?”

Ethanol for lamplight was turning off the dark 
before the Civil War. Ninety million gallons were 
produced in the 1850s to light lamps in homes and 
public buildings.

But ethanol -  alcohol made from com -  is also 
drinkable.

To finance the Civil War, the government slapped 
a $2 tax on drinkable alcohol, and ethanol went to 
the back of the bus.

Though Henry Fotd built the Model-T to run on 
ethanol out of patriotism and concern for farmers, 
overlapping interests in the car business and the oil

business soon managed to make gasoline the fuel of 
choice.

As a resulL today, our balance of trade with other 
nations is lopsided in their favor largely because the 
United States is still importing half of all the oil .it 
uses.

We’re spending a billion dollars a week on over
seas oil!

Our go^'emmenL fearing someday running out of 
oil, has s vKkpiled billions of dollara’ worth under
ground in Texas and Louisiana “for emergencies,” 
we arc told.

That $25 a barrel oil, counting compound inter
est, within 30 years will have cost us $2(X) a barrel, 
an inexcusable extravagance.

Ethanol is made from surplus starch from surplus 
com.

The ethanol indusuy makes $4 worth of product 
out of every $2 bushel of com, thus doubling its 
value, enriching our nation.

Include by-products, and the ethanol industry 
right now benefits our nation’s trade balance by 
$1.5 billion dollars.

In 1992, as a candidate for president. Bill Qinton 
said, “Our reliance on foreign oil is a genuine threat 
to our national and economic security.”

It still is.

White House now building a firewall
WASHINGTON -  At the White House, the pass

word is firewall.
It is shorthand for the barrier President Clinton 

says now is in place, separating White House offi
cios, himself included, from any contact with regula
tors and investigattMS handling Whitewater and its 
offshoots.

This firewall went up too late to keep Qinton and 
company from being burned by a controversy that 
predates his presidency. It was the failure to separate 
personal and presidential business in the counsel’s 
office that put Whitewater into the White House in 
the first place.

The line that’s now been drawn was dramatized 
not only by the selection of a new, elder Democrat lo 
become interim White House counsel, but by the 
scene as Clinion aiuiounced the selection of Lloyd N. 
Cutler. The customary lineup of watching Clinton 
aides was down to one. Press Secretary Dee Dee 
Myers. Others, summoned as grand jury witnesses 
beoHise of meetings with investigators, were not in 
view.

Even in staff meetings on other matters, anything 
linked to Whitewater is off-limits when anjrone sum
moned to testify on the subject is a pankipanL

Clinton said there is no bunker mentality in his 
White House.

Instead, there is a barrier mentality, lo avoid any 
repetition of the contacts that made it all worse.

Now the prosecutor, special counsel Robert Fiske, 
is trying to erect a f i r e ^ l  of his own in Congress, to 
avoid hearings there until he has completed his own 
investigation. Fiske said public hearings on the case 
would interfere with his inquiry.

Walter Mears
A P  Special Correspondent

Fiske was assured he’d get to question witnesses 
before they were called to any congressional inquiry, 
although it’s hard to see how that would work, since 
Republicans on the House Banking Committee liave 
said they want to call 40 Whitewater witnes.scs to a 
savines and loan hearing on March 24.

Republicans are clamoring, and won’t be silenced. 
Clinton has said they are being blatantly political, as, 
of course, they are -  just as when the roles were 
reversed and a Republican was in the White House. 
The failed savings and loan linked to the failed 
Whitewater land deal is their hook, and they aren’t 
about to let it go.

Bob Dole, the Senate Republican leader, said 
Congress has a clear right to question the people 
involved, and should get on with it. He sakl any
one who doc.<in’t want to answer can invoke the 
Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimina- 
tion.

Politically, Republicans would like nothing better.
When Republicans wtre piesidenL the Democrats 

dkbi’t stand aside for independent investigators. Dole 
said, but held more than 20 hearings to investigate 
allqted administration wrongs.

Since they control Congress, the Democrats can 
decide what and when to investigate. Republicans 
can’t  But they-do hive a House right to call some 
witnesses. And they can change the subject to White-

water any time an administration official comes 
before a committee hearing on other business.

Cutler said that if there are to be Whitewater hear
ings, he would recommend that the White House 
cooperate. Clinton said that would be his inclination, 
should Congress go ahead despite Fiske’s objections.

It could be that the public forum would work to 
White House advantage dealing with the political 
fallout of a co m ^x  case that Republican tacticians 
would like to simplify into a coverup.

It’s a case without a clear accusation of wrongdo
ing by the president or his wife Hillary. He has said 
repeatedly dial there was and is none. Proving it is 
his problem.

It became so because of the firewall that wasn’t 
built when he came to the White House. Vincent 
Foster, the Clintons’ friend who became deputy 
White House counsel, brought Whitewater docu
ments with him. 4

After Foster’s apparent suicide July 20, then-coun
sel Bernard Nussbaum took those papers from his 
office and sent them to Clinton’s perrónal atiomey. 
When that was disclosed, a dormant controversy 
revived. The papers involved have since been yield
ed 10 investigators.

As he took over the counsel's office. Cutler said 
the job is to be chief lawyer not only for the president 
but also for the office of the presidency.

“ When it comes to a president’s private affairs, 
particularly private affairs that occurred before he 
took office, those should be handled by his own per
sonal, private counsel, aitd in my view, not by the 
White House counsel.” Cutler said.

Sound advice. Too late.
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: After giving 
birth to twins, I decided to quit 
my job and slay home to take care 
of our babies. My husband and 1 
are on a rather tight budget, and 
we needed two very expensive 
appliances because the onces we 
had broke known and it would 
cost too much to repair them.

My mother-in-law said, “go 
ahead and buy them; I will help 
you with the payments.”

Well, I took her at her word and 
signed for the appliances. Mean
while, six months have passed, 
and not a word form my mother- 
in-law about her promise. When 
she was over at our house, I said, 
“Mom, how do you like the two 
new appliances?”

She said, “Oh, you showed 
them to me last time I was here; 
they are very nice.” Then she 
changed the subject.

Abby, this is not the fírst time 
she has offered to help with pay
ments. Three years ago, we went 
shopping for wall-to-wall carpet, 
and she promised us she would 
help with the payments, and that 
was the last we heard about i t

I am really upset about her bro
ken promises. What should I (k>?

DOUBLE DISAPPOINT
MENT

DEAR DOUBLE: Once 
burned, shame on her; twice 
burned, shame on you. Talk is 
cheap — and so is she. Don’t 
take her promises seriously and 
you won’t be disappointed.

DEAR ABBY: I Live jn a large 
apartment complex. Each build
ing has a laundo' room with sev
eral washers and dryers. Howev
er, some of us have a recurring 
problem with our neighbors.

Some people leave their things 
in the washer or dryer for a long 
time, which means that the rest of 
us have to wait to do our laundry 
until they remove their stuff.

How long should we wait 
before removing their laundry? 
The problem is that there is no 
place to put their launtiry, and 
most petóle don’t want anyone 
else touching their stuff, lliere  
are lighted timers on the washers 
and dryers, but I’ve had to wait 
sometimes 4S minutes until a 
machine is available.

I know this may not sound like 
a critical problem, but it is very 
frustrating. Sign m e...

“WET HEN” IN WALNUT 
CREEK

DEAR WET HEN: It’s com
mon courtesy to remove one’s 
laundry form washers and dry
ers within 15 minutes after the 
cycle is completed, so if your 
neighbors don’t do so, do it for 
them. Put their laundry in their 
basket, if they left one; it there’s 
no basket, put it on top of the 
machine.

Also, considerate tenants who 
do not have daytime jobs 
should do their laundry during 
th day in order to free the 
machines for those who must 
wash on weekends and 
evenings.

Perhaps if this were posted in 
the laundry room, your 
thoughtless neighbors would get 
the message.

CONnDENTIAL TO “NEW 
BOY IN SCHOOL”: “If a man 
does not keep pace with his 
com panions, perhaps it is 
because he hears a different 
drummer. Let him step to the 
musk whkh he hears, however 
measured or far away.” — 
Henry David Thoreau (1817- 
18«2)

Katz donates 
paintings

NEW YORK (AP) — Alex 
Katz, one of the most tenowned 
painters of his generation, has 
donated 10 of his p^ tings to his 
alma mater. The Cooper Union, 
to be sold to raise Amds for the 
colh^e.

The gift selection includes 
landscapes and seascapes from 
hu liter wort:, Mong with a seU> 
portrait and a targe painting of 
Katz’s wife. Ada, a fmiuem stdv

All the art is a sideshow
By JAMES SERVIN 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — It could be 
said the Soho art world is a bit of a 
sideshow already, what with tourists 
milling down the streets, gallery to 
gallery, peering in on shows ranging 
from the sublime to the ridiculous.

The connection between circus 
and art world is now even more 
explicit: in what it calls “ a royal 
command performance for the Soho 
art world,’’ the Coney Island Circus 
Sideshow has taken up winter resi
dence at the Here gallery through 
March.

The presentation is “ intimate the
a ter”  in a back section o f the 
sprawling gallery. With rows of 
chairs facing a small stagCrthe set Is 
pure cabaret, far more refined 
venue than standing-room -only 
Coney Island.

Even the bright carnival posters 
on stage hawking the upcoming acts 
— “The Glass Eater — A Hard Act 
to Swallow,” “The Human Block
head,” “The Rubber Girl” — have

a certain Toulouse-Lautrec charm in 
their new milieu.

The emcee, a tall man in tux and 
tails who calls him self Fredini, 
warms up the crowd with a little 
esoteric background on sideshows: 
“The circus sideshow, as you know, 
began ISO years ago. The crowned 
heads of Europe, even Lincoln and 
Washington, came to see Bamum’s 
show.”

This crowd, of course, expects the 
flattering comparisons: there’s a 
woman in fancy wire-rim glasses 
and a black beret; a tan man with a 
white punk haircut, all-black cloth
ing and basketball shoes, and vari
ous jetsetters sporting designer 
clothing and foreign accents.

___Tlicre^s an "Im press me. I'm  
jaded” feeling in the air as the Hrst 
act takes the stage. Victoria 
Doltchuk, “Electra,” defected from 
the Soviet Union after Chernobyl. 
She’s apparently immune to shock 
she receives from a high-voltage 
live wire.

She shows no reaction. Just like 
ho- audience.

The show becomes more of a 
spectator’s sport when the audience 
is invited on stage to view the 
human contortionist wedged, pret
zellike, inside the "C abinet of 
Death.” People pass by and look in 
quickly, as if to say, ’yep, there she 
is,’ all arms and legs, peering out 
from under an array of blades. She 
waves hello.

The boundaries between sideshow 
and art show diminish even further 
with the appearance of the tattooed 
“ Illustrated Man,” introduced as “a 
man who’s a human gallery, a walk
ing art museum.”

He peels off layer after layer of 
clothing, until he’s down to a pair of 
black shorts and a mask around-hts 
head. The mask. too. is taken off, to 
reveal a tattooed face, a tattooed 
bald head.

The audience gasps.
"Tattooing takes into account 

every culture in the w orld,” 
explains the tattooed man, whose 
name is Michael Wilson. “ I started 
getting tattooed when I was 13 years 
o ld . T attoos are lik e  po ta to

chips. One’s just not enough.” 
Chiestions are taken from the art 

world audience.
“Have you sold your skin?” asks 

one investment-banker type.
" I ’ve been propositioned once. 

But I haven’t had any real sincere 
offers yet.”

“ What will you do when there 
isn’t any mote space left?”

“I’U be reUeved.”- 
“What does your family have to 

say about this?” asks one concerned 
wonum.

“When my mother saw my face, 
she was upset. She asked me, ‘Why 
make life harder than it is?”’

Making life even harder on him- 
zclf, "TThe Illustrated Man” next 
becomes “The Torture King,” and 
system atically hammers nails 
through his tongue. The sideshow 
grows even more violent when the 
emcee swallows a “ sword sand
wich” — two swords at once — aitd 
runs a nail up his nose.

Glass eater Tom Robbins smashes 
a light bulb in a plastic zip bag and 
munches a 60-watt GE (“ I used to

Special Olyrhpian,s take first piace

The Pampa Hustlers, the Special Olympics unified basketbail team, took first place in their division at the regionai tournament March 
5-6 In Amarillo. Front row, left ♦ Ronnie Goode, David Wagner, Jennifer Roden and Tamara Oreher. Back row, left, Robert Ramsey, 
Mark McMinn, Cordell Schneider and coach Orville Blades. Not pictured are team members Will Wtobome, Ronnie Anderson arid 
Trent Loter. They are coached by Blades and Jane Goode.

National tours for collections o f Benin's royal art
HOUSTON (AP) — An exhibition of brass 

and ivory sculpture, jewelry and ceremonial 
objects from the West African kingdom of Benin 
has begun a tour of American museums with its 
opening at the Museum of Fine Arts.

Among the highlights are two famous early 
14th-century brass court dwarf figures, rendered 
in the round and about 2 feet high. The most dra
matic of the ivory carvings are four elephant 
tusks more than 7 feet in length, each decorated 
with row upon row of carved figives.

There are upward of 100 items in the exhibi-

tion, covering about SOO years in the history of a 
still-flourishing culture considered one of 
Africa’s richest.

The exhibits are on loan from the collection of 
the Museum fur Völkerkunde, Vienna, and they 
have not previously been shown as a group in the 
United States. The exhibition has been jointly 
organized by the Houston and the Vienna muse
ums. Its sponsor is the Swarovski Corp. of Aus
tria, which is also funding the modernization of 
the Vienna museum’s African galleries.

After its showing in Houston closes April 3,

the exhibition is scheduled to be shown aL
— The Oeveland Museum ofAil, May 3 -July 31.
— The Baltimare Museum of Ait, Sept 7-Oct 30.
— Tbe Seattle Ait Museum, Dec. 17-Feb. 12,1995.
“Treasures From An African Kingdom: Royal 

Art of Benin From the Peris Collection at the 
Metropolitan Museum of An,” a concurrent trav
eling exhibition, will be on show at:

— The High Museum of Art, Atlanta, through 
April 24.

— TheCincinnali AnMuseum,May2I-Aug. 7.
— The Denver Art Museum, Sept 10-Nov, 13.

Products available to help blind and deaf enjoy T V  and video
By VIDEO MAGAZINE 
For AP Special Features

Those with restricted use of their 
senses often feel isolated and frus
trated, especially when trying to 
enjoy television and video. Howev
er, according to the current issue of 
Video Magazine, products are avail
able that make “viewing” and “ lis
tening” possible and enjoyable for 
people of every visual and audio 
ability.

A recent survey by the American 
Foundation of the Blind revealed, 
that the visually impaired watch as 
much television as the rest of the 
population. Since 1990, Descriptive 
Video Service has made a difference 
in the way they “ see” television. 
Via the separate audio program 
(SAP) channel available on stereo 
TVs and VCRs, DVS soundtracks 
fill pauses in dialogue with prose- 
Ifte descriptions of visual elements 
including facial expressions, body 
language and scene changes.

Having so far received a strong 
positive response, including an 
Emmy, DVS recently expanded iato 
home video. Nearly SO titles are 
now available, a total expected to

double in the coming year. No spe
cial equipment is required for play
ing the DVS tapes, which generally 
range in cost from $14.95 to $24.95, 
the same prices charged for regular 
versions.

Similarly, those with hearing 
impairments have benefited^from 
developments which have made 
their viewing easier, such as closed- 
captioning. Now, Instant Replay, the 
company which was making closed- 
captions available before legislation 
mandated it, has created a product 
that provides even easier access to 
captions.

The CW-911 Caption W riter 
priced at $1,495, is a VCR that can 
print instant transcripts of any TV 
program through an ordinary com
puter printer.

At fuat glance, it looks no differ
ent than a typical VCR. but the 
switches labeled cigKions, print and 
print saver set it apart from the rest 
The Caption Writer also differs in 
that it has computer interface ports 
by which it connects directly to 
either a printer or computer. Once 
the pieces of equipment are linked 
and the caption Md pruit buttons are 
hit, the TV text will begin rolling

out of the printer.
A 3.5-inch disk that comes with 

the VCR carries a simple Instant 
Replay utility called Capwrite that 
offers basic options for processing 
the captions as they enter the com
puter. Once loaded the words can be 
displayed on the computer screen, 
printed, stored in a Tile or imported to

word-pnxessing or other programs.
Having a printed copy of a pro

gram’s content can be useful not 
only for the hearing impaired, but 
also those who are involved in edu
cation or monitoring the media, or 
simply viewers who would enjoy 
having a script from their favorite 
television show.

eat 100-watt, but I’m on a diet”).
Christopher Moriarty, “The ^ lle -  

vue Boy,” has a man from the audi
ence tie him up in a suaitjacket. He 
is hung upside down, feet to the 
ceiling, totally immobilized, but 
soqKhow manages to wriggle free.

The audience k>ses its Soho cool 
and variously screams, applauds, 
turns away in dread. One woman 
holds both palms to her face, a 
I9 M unch’s pa in ting  "T h e  
Scream.”

Simeone Cooleau, an actress- 
dancer from Brazil, explains why 
the show provoked such an intense 
response from her. “ It’s like living 
art,” she says. “It’s amazing to see 
these people do things that a com
mon person cannot do.”

If it sounds as though an elitist 
nod has been given to the sideshow, 
so be it.

“This is » real switch from the 
poor people’s amusement park to 
rich people’s amusement.” com
ments Glass Eater Robbins.

“ Basically,” concludes Bellevue 
Boy Moriarty, “freak is chic.”

Books'
REVIEW : Joyce Carol Oates 
Offers Chilling New Tales

By CHRIS TORCHIA 
Associated Press Writer

In "H aunted: Tales of the 
Grotesque” (Dutton), Joyce Carol 
Oates explores the hidden side of 
horror — the brittle psychology of 
its victims and how evil plays on 
their vulnerabilities.

“ The outward aspects of horror 
are variable, multiple, infinite — the 
inner, inaccessible,” writes Oates in 
the afterword to this collection of 16 
short (and disturbing) stories.

Some are about loneliness, the 
decay of old age, and the abusive, 
sometimes violent relationships 
between men and. women. Some, 
like the title story “ Haunted,” also 
bow to the trappings of the horror 
genre.

The story tells of two girls, Melis
sa and Mary Lou, who get thrills 
roaming through abandoned barns 
and houses. They tiptoe through a 
“ haunted" house on Elk Creek 
Road, where the owner beat his wife 
to death and killed himself with a 
shotgun:

"The inside smelled of mouse 
droppings, mildew, rot, old sorrow. 
Strips of wallpaper tom from the 
walls, plasterboard exposed, old fur
niture overturned and smashed, old 
yellowed sheets of newspaper 
underfoot, and broken glass, every
where broken glass. Through the 
ravaged windows sunlight spilled in 
tremulous quivering bands. The air 
was afloat alive: dancing dust- 
atoms. Tm  afraid,’ Mary Lou whis
pered.”

The story ends in murder. But just 
as chilling is the narrator Melissa, 
lonely and fading decades later. In 
“ shaky and childish" handwriting, 
she scribbles confusedly in a dime- 
store notebook of the kind she used 
in grade school;

“ I know what happened in my 
life but I don't know what has hap
pened in these pages,” Melissa 
writes.

There are other tales of isolation: 
“ Blind” is about a blind woman 
who barricades herself in her cellar, 
“The Radio Astronomer” tells of an 
invalid college professor and his 
live-in nurse; and “ Don’t You Trust 
Me?” describes a back-alley abor
tion.

Oates’ stories work best when 
there is no recognizable evil at 
work, no easy symbols of wrong to 
grasp. As she makes clear, there is 
plenty of horror lurking quietly in 
the human condition.

Cutlass Supreme Special Fxlition 16,993

Robert Knowles Automotive
101 N. Hobart - 669-3233 ^
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66^3233 or1-800-29»6699

701 W . B R O W N  
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1$33 Hobart

665-6506 AMARILLO 6654)995

THE COMPLETE OILFIELD 
SERVICING CO.

N. Price Rd.-669-3235 
Pampa, Texas

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
< eM ^  JONES-EVEREH MACHINE CO.

703 E  Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX(8d6)669-746t Pampa, Texas
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BUSINESS MACHINE&COMPUTERS
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FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon-Sal. 10-6 
Thun. 10-6

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745
CURT B. BECK, P.E.

CONSULTMG ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 
’'When You NMd To Know Tho Facta"

HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA TEXAS
SUITE 173A_______________________________ 665-9281

BILL ALLISON  
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Johnson
HOME FURNISHING S

^  801 W. Francis 66M 361
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1420 N. Hobart

11SE.ATCHBON
aiO hCO E
OWNER

1S04 N. Nabart

SINCE 1954 __
ANEELLOCKSMTH 

Ktya a Pad Lodw - Locka Rakayad 
319 S.Cuylar-669-6332 

Rayrtiond Hanry - Pampa, Ta m

T A R P L E Y
f./! U  ib I C

117 N. CUYLER  
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
9ERVINO TH E TEX A S  PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

PAMPA PAWN
206 £  BROWN (HVYY. 60)

665-7296
MN. a MON. CASH LOANS

B l e s ^  Are The Merciful, 
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.

M attheiflr5:7

M ALCOLM  H IN K LE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart ' 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Jbn Biksr AP.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035
Pampa, T i.

Raa. 665-2749 
24 Hr Prtacriplien Stnric*

BaowN a  Q banimam, P.C.

420 W. FLORIDA 665-8429 
PAMPA, TEX AS

THOkUS H GRANTHAM. CPA 
DAVID W. CORY CPA KAREN HEARE. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387
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SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMa Compulailiad Boowaaping 6 Taa Praparation SanHca

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 666-1647
WILLIAMS AGENCY  

GERMANIA INSURANCE  
COVERING TEX A S  SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobwt 669-3062

600 8. Weal

W HEaER-EVANS  
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Grain And Grain Sloraga* 
Pampa, T i. 669-2S41

JIM 'S  M R. M UFFLER  
D ISC O U N T C EN TER

1300 N. Hobart____ _̂_____ ß f if c m
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ^

SALES - SERVICE • COMICRCIAL REFRIQBUTION 
131IW.Kamueky 866-2637
Pampa, Tx. TAaA00413IC

Adventist
Fakh Adyan ChriaUan FakowaNp
(3ranl Jonnaon...............................
Sawarth Day AdYanUat 
DanM Vi ughrv MkilMir.......... ..
Apostolic
Pampa Chipai
Rau Howard Whhalay, Pialar___
Assembly of God
Calvaiy AatarnWy o( Qod
Ra« Joa Hanigar___ .................
FkM Aitambly ol Qod
Rov. Charta. Shugad._....„.... .

Rav Mark Stripling..

Church of CIvM (Whha Oaar) 
Don Stona..

______».324 Ridar

______426 N. Waid

MeCuNough Suaal Church al ChilM 
roldO.BJorold D. Barruird, MMoiar.......

Oklahoma OaaM Church o( ChrM
SF. CkM», MkMar._________

Walt Sliaal Chuch ol ChiM.... ...

„...601 Douoaaa 

. 738 MsCukough

..606 W Oklahoma aioM 
__________400 N. Willi

.711 E  Harvaalar
Skakytoum Church ol ChrIM 

Dal. Mmk

Gkakywwn Aipimbly of Gtod Church

..... „.Cmwlord 8 Lowo

...... .... 600 & Cuylor

____ 1436N.Sumnof

____ 411 Chambortaln

I ktoodoaia. Proochor... 
WiMilda Church ot ChrW 
BWy T. JoTM, MnloMr____
Church of God
Church ol Qod 

Row. Qona Harria...... ..
mmvM W TwVpaâ wry
Pwtor Wayna A. MuWn...

................. 108 6(h

„1812 W. Kanlucfcy

..1123 Qwandolan

Church of Qod ot Tho Union Assombly 
Rov. Harold Footor...............— ~ —

„...Cornar of Waal 8  Bucklar 

Craidord 8 & Bamaa
Baptist
Sana« BipflM Church 

Stova 0. Smkh, Paator„.. 
BIMa BapHM Church
Bob Hudaon, PaMor.____

Calvary BaplM Qhuich 
Raw. Lyndon Qhwoman.... 

Comrol Bapllsl Church 
Rov. Norman Ruahlng...„ 

Fattowahlp BapM Church

FkM BaptM Church
Dr. Danai Raina.................... .........

Fkal BitoPal Church
Raw. Ralph W. Hovay Paslor..........

Fkit BaptM Church (Latori)
LaMa EMa. Paator__________ __

FkM BaptM Church (Skalyiown)
Bro. Rob Lachay. Paator.------------

FkM BaplM Church (Qroom)
Rick Burton................. ...................

FkM BaptM Church (WhHa Daar)
CaMn Wklart, MInMar................. .

FkM FraaWW BaplM
Raw. WWard KIpar.......... ................

Qraoa BapllM Church
Brorhar Richard Coliman------------

Highlwrd BaplM Church
Finas Maichman, tmaitm PaMor__

Hobart BaplM Church
Row. JkTNny W. Fox.............. ..........

IglMla BautMa Botol (an sapanol s  k
Rov. Axal Adotto Chovoz................

Maoodonia BaplM Church
Row. I.L Patrick........... ...................

Now Hopa BaplM Church
Rav. V.C. Martin___________ ___

Primsra IdiMla BarrtMa M.xicana
Rav. Halodoro SIkra____ ______

PrograasNo BaplM Church

......... ................ a03 Baryl

_______ 600 E. Kkigima

________ 800 E. 23rd St.

. Sarkwealher 8 Browning

_____ ___ 217N.Wanan

..................... 203 N. Wm I

........... ........ MoboaltoTx.

......... ............... 316 E. 4lh

.............  308 Roooavok

........................407 E. IBI.

........ „411 OmohurNko SI.

................... 731 Sloan SI.

........ .......... B24S.Bamai

.................. 1M1 N . Banka

....... ...... 1100W Crawford

_________1021 8. Bamoi

__________ 441 Ekn. 91.

___________912 8. Gray

_________ 1641 Hamiton

____'______ 838 a  Qray

Episcopal
91. MatthaWt Epiaoopil Church 

Rov. Jacob S. Claiivnons_______
Gospel
enarwood Ful Qoapal Church

Rov. Lynn Hancock.......................
Opon Dikv Church of Qod In ChrM

EktorH-KMIiy. PaMor________
*Tho Carponwr's Church*

Fiad C. Palmar, MlnMar_.„..^„___
Jehovah’s Witness

„721 W. Broimlng

„1800 W. HanrsMsr

.... „.404 Oklahoma

.......838 8. Bamaa

________ __________ 1701 Coltoa
Lutheran
Zion Lulhoran Church 

Raw. Art Hit.... ..........
Methodist
FkM Unkad MsthodM Church

Rav. Kannalh MMzgar................. ..........
FkM Unkad MalhodM Church (MobaMia)

Rav. Gary JahnaL.............. - .................
FkM Uniari MMhodM Church (McLaan)

Rov. Thackar Haynoi............. ..............
Qroom UnIMd MMhodM Church

Rmi. Mark Mattgar...... ......—........... .
Latori UrWad Ma^ dli l Church

Row. Loran (Jardnsr...... ...................................
9 . Markt Chrlsitan MMhrxlM Epiacopal Church

.......................................„.„1200 Dunctui

........... ........... 201 E. FoMar

.... ......... ........Whoslsr A 3rd

....... ........ ........ .219 N. Gray

303 E 2nd, Box 488. Groom

________311 E  Mh. Latori

_______406 Bm

...... ...... „..611 N. Hobm

...29lh a  Aipan

Catholic
Sacrad Hoad (Whito Door)

Monaignar Ksvtn Hand... 
a. Msryk (Qroom)

Falhar Richard J. Mayar.,_____________
91. Vlnoarx da Paul CalhaNc Church 
Falhar Jos E  Blatnman........— -----------

Christian
FkM ChilMlin Church (Dtodptos Of ChrM)

____ eoON.Maki

______ 400 Warn

__2300 N. Hobart

SI. Paul Unkad MMhodM Church 
Rov. Loran Oardnar.......... ........... ...........

Mormon
Church d  Joaua ChrM ol Lanar Day Sakrti 

Blahap Rogar L. Roudy...... ............. .......
Nazarena
Church €t Tha Nozarsno 

Rmt. Jkn Davonpoil________ ___ ____
Pentecostal
Fokh Tabamacto

Rov. J.P. Burka, PaMor.____________ _
FkM PantocoMol Holinsta Church

Rav. Albsrt Magganl..„.................................................... ITOOAIcock
HFLond PanrscoMal HoNnsia Church 

Rav. Noihan Hopson--------------------------------------- 1733 N. Banka

. 600 N. Wm I

___________ SIONalda

Presbyterian

HHJMd ChrWIan Church 
Mka Subton, MkiMar_______

Church of Christ
Cannai Church ol ChrM

JknBlackimn. k4kiiaMr.„_____
Church ol ChrM (Latori)

. 1633 N. Nailon 

..1816N.BWIM

Church M OvM 
Doan Whatoy, Jr., lantowi 
Daryl MSar, MnMar
Salvador DM Flam)....... ..

Church ol ChrM (Groom)
AlradWNM..... ................

Church ol ChrM (McLoan)

..„„....600 N. BomorvMs

__________ .216 E. 3rd

. Mwy Bton 8 HanroMar

FkM Piaabytoilan Church 
Rov. Jkn MMwn.................

Other
BIbla Church ol Pampa

Rogar Hubbard, Paator.......
Church d  tha BrMhran

Rov. John SchmUl........ ....
Communky ChrlMian Cornar

____ 626 N. Qray

............. 101 Nswooms

. 4lh arxi Clarandon Sl

Fakh ChilMlan Cantor
Ed and Jsnnto Borkar, PaMori..........

SolvMlonArmy
U  Anna MkchsI a  U. Tonya Daway.. 

Spkk of Truth MnMrtM
Mirk a  Bianta ZaiMa....„~„____ _

Tha Communky Chruoh
Qoorgo Haltoway..

»  * - M-------- i„ l -irwiiiy rwKMeenip Â nuivn
Lonny Robbkia, Paator...

_______300 W. Browning

__________ 800 N. FroM

............ . J01 E  Campba«

__________1iaN.Cuytor

............. SCuytorMThul

_____________ 686-3380

....._____   akakytown

..... ......... 12008. Surrwwr

2218-B NORTH HOBART • 665-5952 
________ TEXAS_______________

DOWN-HOLE TO O L & REPAIR 
601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512 

PAMPA, TEXAS
MICHAEL LONGO 24 HOUR CALL

BOWERS ENTERPRISES
409 WEST KINOSMLL • SUITE 430 • HUGHES SLOG. 

665-4992 
PAMPA, TEX A S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Texas_____________

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS RELD - 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS  
STAN COLEMAN_______

DORM AN
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Pf£C8ION MACHME WORK 
RKRTS, SUPPLIES 8EQUWIENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

SÖUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

44S-292S

315 N. Ballard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N .H obart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

aáL PAMPA
l3»«.KHMwky Nursing Canter 

Special Alzhaimars Cara

669-2551

-  . FORDHEATMG&AIR
s w r « * , .  Hwy.eOW.

665^153 
Pampa, Taxaa

JO HN T. KING & SO NS
918 S. Banns 669-3711

CHEVROŒT-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 N. Hobart 6551666

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

N SUNtOPEN SUNDAY 11KX) A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKW EATHER 665-5729
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híéCttér Oflica Supplias 
Commercial Printing 
Computar Sarvicaa

Pampa, T i. 645-1171

F o t ò T ìm e
lOTN.Cuylar

tPrccMaing
Pampa, Ti 6654341

PkMa (  CaiMti AimMoma
Ooctotgili

ar«i nan

IMfvaxMCI

•• Tb c  W ebb State Farm  Agency •• 
oonotMDO c v n ia  / Notm MDC 

669 - 3861
" An ¿wMi va m j. yu Imi'l

LARRY BAKER  
PLUM BING  HEATING & AIR

2711Alcock TACIA003181 665-4392

^PmanoiM
410 £  Foster Pan6>a,TK. 668-3334 

_______________ !l8yD8ri»-MMi8aef6Flcf8lDeeiener
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Tensions of long fight vanish as ordination day nears
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By AUDREY WOODS 
Asiociated Preas Writer

BRISTOL, England (AP) — 
Thdr long straggle over, a beaming 
bishop and 32 woman deacons 
laugh^ and talked Thursday about 
the approaching ordination service 
that will give the Church of Eng
land its first female priests.

“ I must admit I didn’t expect it to 
happen in my lifetime," smiled the 
Rev. Pauline Wall, a school chap
lain and grandmother of four.

She p o ^  for photographers with 
her 31 colleagues and Bishop Barry 
Rogerson in front of the high altar 
at Bristol Cathedral where Satur
day’s historic service will take 
place.

"1 am personally 100 percent 
convinced that this is the will of 
~Ood." said Jhe bishop, a dedicated 
supporter of women’s priesthood. 
And although the church has not 
accepted that women priests can 
become bishops, he felt that soon 
would change.

“ I think the main issue has been 
whether women can be ordained as 
priests. ... The logic is inescapable 
and I would be surprised if we 
don’t have a woman bisht^ within 
10 years.”

Women in the Church of England 
have been able to be ordained as

deacons, but only priests can cele
brate the Eucharist.

Only five parishes out of 178 in 
the diocese have said they would 
not accept women celebrating the 
Eucharist. The choice is part of a 
compromise the church has worked 
out to allow opponents to remain 
Anglicans. Some, however, already 
have turned to the Roman Catholic 
Church, which does not permit 
women to be priests.

The bishop said the diocese had 
received hundreds of messages of 
support from around the world, 
including a declaration from the 
executive council of the U.S. Epis-- 
copal Church, which already has 
ordained more than 1,000 women 
as priests.

The Episcopal Church is part of 
the Anglican Communion, headed 
by the English church, which was 
established 460 years ago when 
King Henry Vlll broke away from 
Rome.

Wall said she’s hstd "quite heart
ening support” front peisple. in all 
walks of life, and she expressed 
some concern for the minority of 
Anglicans who oppose the ordina
tion of women.

"One of the things 1 can do is 
understand some of their pain 
because they are inheriting some of 
the pain 1 am leaving behind,” she

said.
The Rev. Dr. Jan Fbrtune-Wbod, 

who works in a parish in-Swindon, 
said, “The congregation as a whcde 
has been incredibly supportive.”

Her family — a husband, and a 
son and two daughters u n ^ r  the 
age of 8 — is excited, too.

“There are not many S-year-olds 
who have ordination in their vocab
ulary,” she laughed.

Becoming a priest will cause a 
subtle change in her ministry, she 
said.-

" I t  gives the ministry more 
authority and credibility and it 
therefore enhances the trust that 
people are able to have in me and 
the confidence that they’re able to 
have. ... 1 work in a very poor area 
so 1 think the church is making a 
very positive statement about 
wonten.”

Asked if she harbored any resent
ment toward those who have so 
determindly opposed women’s ordi
nation, the Rev. Angela Berners- 
Wilson said no.

“T doir’4 resefil'ffiem. 1 feel smry 
for them.”

She said the objectors only made 
up a small minority. “Most perqile 
hre overjoyed. 1 have had letters 
from all over the world and people 
say they are thrilled it is to hap- 
pen.

Temple garment worn by faithful 
Mormons signifies religious ties

By VERN ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
While working, socializing or rest
ing. devoted Mormon adults are 
reminded of their commitment to 
the church by the white temple 
undergarment they wear day and 
night

The garment, though unseen in 
public, is as ^iritually significant as 
the more visible Roman Catholic 
priest collar or the Jewish yarmulke.

“The difference is that we wear 
ours under our clothing instead of 
outside, for we are employed in var
ious occupations in addition to our 
service in the church,” Mormon 
apostle Elder Boyd K. Packer once 
said.

The garment is manufactured by 
the church in a variety of 
lightweight materials.

Its invisibility belies the sacral 
significance of the temple garment 
for adult members of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
who have made covenants with God 
in the faiths temples.

“The garment is a boundary line. 
It serves as a visible, tactile 
reminder of the boundaries between 
member and nonmember, sacred and 
profane, appropriate behavior and 
inappropriate behavior, private and 
public, body and environm ent,’’ 
writes Colleen McDannell, who 
occupies the Sterling McMurrin 
Chair in Religious Studies at the 
University of Utah.

McDannell, a iKMi-Mormon, is the 
author of a forthcom ing book, 
“Material Christianity: Kitsch, Bod
ies and Rituals in America,”  for 
Yale University Press which 
includes a chapter on the Mormon 
garmenL

Mormon Church leaders say little

publicly about temple ritual or the 
garment, demurring because they 
consider them sacred. A 1988 letter 
from the governing First Presidency 
to local leaders said the garment is 
worn “ as a reminder of the sacred 
covenants they have made with the 
Lord and also as a protection against 
temptation and evil.”

According to the church-sanc
tioned Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 
the white garment "sym bolizes 
purity and helps assure modesty, 
respect for the attributes of God, 
and, to the degree it is honored, a 
token of what the Apostle Paul 
regarded as taking upon one the 
whole armor of God.”

The garment comes in two basic 
styles, two-piece and single piece. It 
is much like a T-shirt on top and 
knee-length bike shorts on the bot
tom.

The women’s garment is less like 
a T-shirt in that it is lower cut in 
front and back and the sleeves are 
shorter. It is worn under any other 
women’s lingerie such as a bra or 
slip.
- Earlier versions extended to the 
ankles and wrists.

The garment has several small, 
sewn-in symbols the encyclopedia 
describes as related to “gospel prin
ciples of obedience, truth, life, and 
discipleship in ChrisL”

Mormons begin wearing the gar
ment after their initiation into the 
rites of the tetnplc. For Mormon 
men, that comes at age 19 just 
before service on a two-year church 
mission (age 21 for women mission
aries). If a woman marries in the 
temple before age 21, she begins 
wearing the garment then. The gar
ment is worn until death.

In her study of the garment. 
McDannell found it originated with 
church founder Joseph Smith in the

early 1840s. although Smith left no 
account. Smith told a seamstress 
who helped him cut out a garment 
that he had seen it worn by the angel 
who had given him the gold plates 
from which he translated the Book 
of Mormon.

Statues of the angel Moroni stand 
atop many Mormon temples.

“ From the very beginning, gar
ments were accorded a sacred char
acter because they directly connect
ed the wearer with the promises 
conveyed in the temple” ceremony, 
where it "represented the skins 
Adam and Eve wore after they dis
covered their nakedness,” McDan
nell writes.

The relative silence about gar
ments within the official church can 
lead to a variety of interpretations 
about its use.

In a 1988 letter, the First Presi
dency counsels that the covenant to 
wear the garment is between the 
church member and God. Thus, 
members “should seek the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit to answer for 
themselves any personal questions 
about the wearing of the garment..”̂  .

However, the same letter suggests 
members should not remove the gar
ment to do yard work or “to lounge 
around the home in swimwear or 
immodest clothing.... When the gar
ment must be removed, such as for 
swimming, it should be restored as 
soon as possible.”

Not all Mormons attend the tem
ple. But temple attendance and the 
wearing of die garment are synony
mous with devotion to the faith.

McDannell sees the garment as 
connecting two types of “ temple” 
experiences. Not only does it sym
bolize the promises and blessings of 
the temple ceremony, it also lies 
next to the body, the “ temple” of 
the Holy Spirit.

Holy Roller: Trucker’s ministry thrives
By GALE M. BRADFORD 
Fort Worth Star-Tdegram

WEATHERFORD, Texas — 
When the Holy Roller talks, trackers 
listen.

Holy Roller is the citizens band 
call sign for trucker Joe Hunter of 
A tlanta, Ga., a self-proclaim ed 
bucket mouth who loves to talk to 
other truckers about Christianity.

Hunter, 46, founded Truckstop 
Ministries Inc. 13 years ago this 
month. Its chapels are in 24 truck 
stops in 11 states and the ministry’s 
god is to have a prayer chapel and 
trained volunteers accessible to 
every truck driver nationwide.

One of Hunter’s chapels is at the 
Petto Truck Stc^ on Interstate 20 in 
Weatherford.

Hunter and his wife, Jan, pio
neered the truck-stop ministry after 
they realized how difficult it was for 
a tracker to get to church for fellow
ship.

Hunter said that he became a 
truck driver when he was 18. He 
was already playing around with 
drugs and alcohol before he was 
drafted at 19 and sent to Vietnam, he 
said. In “Nam," he began drinking 
“all the time, for courage,” he said 
in a telephone interview.

Back home, he returned to truck- 
ing.

Booae and pills eruMed him lo go 
mote miles and make more money. 
They almost cost him his life, he 
said.

In 1971, on a routine run from 
Dublin, Ga., to Greenville, S.C.,

Hunter’s rig was demolished, and 
the wreck made him realize that he 
needed to turn his life around, he 
said.

Himter said he was “born again,” 
in 1971, and when the CB radio 
cune along, he began signing off by 
saying, “I’m trucking for Jesus.”

Now, he’s known as the Holy 
Roller, a name that suits him fine.

Hunter said the need for his min
istry is great.

He opened a free prayer line, 800- 
248-8M2, about three years ago, 
and the first call that came in was 
from a trucker who gave his location 
as between Weatherford and Fort 
Worth.

“We had stepped out in faith and 
put the 800 number in. I t’s not 
cheap,”  Hunter said. “ This guy 
called and said he’d picked up one 
of our fliers at Gordon, Texas. He 
said he was at his wit’s end and 
didn’t know what to do.

"He was suicidal. We talked to 
him and he accepted Christ on the 
phone. I get even misty thinking 
about it now,” Hunter said, adding 
that he believes the prayer line pmd 
for itself with that first telephone 
call.

H unter’s trucking ministry is 
working, said Mike McLain o f 
Weatherford, a Fbrt Worth business- • 
man who volunteers at the Petro 
chapel — a parked semitrailer.

McClain said that as many as SOO 
rigs a day roll in and out of the truck 
stop.

Many of the drivers are troubled, 
he said.

(AP Photo)
Th e  Bishop of Bristol Barry Robertson and som e of the 32 wom en he will ordain 
as priests, share a joke during a photocall in Bristol Cathedral on Thursday. Th e  
ordination on Saturday will be the first time wom en are ordained as priests in 
the C hurch of England.

Church Happenings
Church of the Nazarene

A Christian film fair is planned 
by ClHtrcft of the Nazarene dur
ing spring break week.

From 1-3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, refreshm ents, 
videos, music and fun will be 
provided free of charge in the 
church’s family life center, 608 
Buckler. For more information 
call 665-3726 or 665-8887.

Open Door Church
Open Door Church of God in 

ChiisLis.. sponsoring a donation 
breakfast 8-11 a.m. Saturday, 404 
Oklahoma. The pastor is Elder 
H. Kelley.

Fellowship Baptist
Fellow ship B aptist Church, 

622 E. Francis, has designated 
th is Sunday as Balloon Day.

Scheduled to sing and preach at 
10 a.m . is evangelist Allan 
H atch. He w ill also lead the 
evening service.......................
First Pentecostal

A gospel singing is to be held 
at F irst Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, from 2 
until 4 p.m. Sunday. Musicians 
and singers from churches in 
Pampa and the area participate.

V
Some have lost their families; oth

ers are hooked on drags or alcohol 
and realize that they are on a path of 
destruction, McLain said.

“ Most trackers are really hurting 
if they come in here,” McLain said. 
"And it’s hard for them to come. 
They get ridiculed. They get a lot 
more pressure than we realize.”

Recently, McLain and volunteer 
Ed Wiese of Millsap walked 
between the long rows of idling 
diesel tractor-trailer rigs at the Petro 
to hand out Christian material and to 
encourage drivers to join them for 
services at the minisuy’s chapel at 
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays and 7 
p.m. Thursdays.

They said they work about six 
hours a week in and around the uail- 
er-chapel.

Its interior is paneled, and rows of 
folding chairs are lined'up four 
abreast On each seat is a free copy 
of “The Tracker’s Guide,” a New 
Testament and other information on 
the ministry.

Sometimes, no one shows up, 
McLain said. Othbr times, a dozen 
drivers might be present. No collec
tion plate is passed. All meetings are 
interdenominational.

The trailer chapel improves the 
truck stop ’s image as well as 
encouraging safer driving, said 
Petro manager Jean Gist

"They (the ministry) give the 
drivers extra support and someone 
to talk to ,”  Gist said. “ They’re 
always willing to lend a helping 
hand. I’ve never seen them turn 
down anyone,” she said.
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By Mark Cullum

I ’ve started doing my
bomewoiionmy PC

> 1

Does it  take less 
tim e (XI a computer?

Not really. But the 
thing Is, I tthing Is, U  gives me 

an automatic 
back-up j

f No. I  mean 
it  lets me

You mean
it stores \ iL leis me 

ewerythirg?/ blame my < 
mistakes on 
•computer 

error"
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PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Contin^H^ 
be as philosophical as posaibla in.'ifdSa 
moat important affairs You're on a Uack 
to fulfillment, but lha rails are a littlja 
weak. Know where to look tor romance 
and you 'll find it The A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which sigrw 
ara romantically parfact tor you Mail 
and a long, sslf-addrassed. stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this new4- 
paper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, Jsl Y 
10163 !
ARIES (March 21-April 10) An associate 
who thinks of you in friendly terms has 
much more power arnf ctout than you mi(y 
realize. Today you might see some small 
evidence of this [
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Partnership 
arrangements into which you enter tod4y 
could work but very weH for all the parties 
concerned as lortg as everyorte continues 
to operate on the same wavelength 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Conditions are 
favorable in this cycle tor getting together 
with persons who could give your career 
a boost. Deal directly with them and not 
surrogates.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In order to 
advance your expectatiorts in this time 
frame, you might have ter take some cal
culated risks from which you've backed 
oft previously. It conditions are right, don't 
be feartul.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It you look out tor 
persons with whom you're Involved (odky 
as well as you lookoullorjrour own inter
ests, both they and you couRtneome bit 
better than either could do independently 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your best 
asset today is your ability to introduce 
reasonable elements into serious deliber
ations or dealings There's a definite nepd 
for what you can otter 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't accept 
defeat lying down today if you're financial 
projections haven't lived up to your 
expectations.. Your chart indicates covi- 
structive changes are possible 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
might feel inclined to support an unpopu
lar position Fortunately, within your cadre 
you have some very loyal allies who 
believe in what you thihk.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
success today will be predicated upon the 
intensity of your motivation If you want 
something strongly enough, you should 
be able to get it
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A prob 
lem you haven't been able to successfully 
resolve on your own should be openly 
and frankly discussed today with three of 
your intimate friends.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Things 
should develop to your liking today in 
your commercial or financial affairs, pro
vided you operate along traditional lines 
and have the courage to make changes 
where changes should be made.
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MARVIN
IT'S t h a t -  

TIME OF YEAR 
AÖAIH, JENNYÍ

By Tom Armstrong
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OKAY, 50 MAYBE THE SECOND VfEEK IN 
MARCH tS PUSHING

yfiy 'THE START OF THE 
OUTDOOR GRILLING

A L LE Y  O O P By Dave Graue
ONOOR 5*Cv6 HE5 , 
BEEN TO A PLACE ( 
WHCIU WE MhÒHT 
FIND 40MS IGUANA- 

DONS, OSCAR'

...HE’5  GONNA TAKE 
U& OUT THERE 

IN THE 
>10RNINO.'

I  HOPE HE 
KNOWS WHAT HE5  

TAUONG ABOUT/ 
IT'D BE NICE TO 
WIND THIS DEAL UP'

5-11

HEY OOP! t h e  o t h e r  
TEAM'S IN....AN THEY 
CAUGHT SOMETHING.'

AN 'YJ  NO, V0 SAY irs  MORE IGUANA p  LIKC A SLIGHT COLD.' 
CON? /  YOU KNOW, RUNNVNOaeS, SCATcHy THRCATS 

THAT SORTA THINQ'
1 /

(fcRaiiÉ^

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“Can you help me face doing my taxes?”

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

3-1
CM by CowiM aynS

“Th is  String doesn’t w ork too well, 
M om m y. H a ve  you got any 

fiber-optic cable?"

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

iiifct . Mrr

y  '

^  fi Unaart rpAtu'e a'p ww

“Here we go again with his old ‘stop and pet 
me’ routine" *

W IN TH R O P

K IT N 'C A R L Y L E By Larry Wright
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W ILL PUT Lo ts  o f  
IN YOUR. 

&LOOD...

By Dick Cavalli;
AMD/VtYTHlNerTHAT TASTES I 

(SrOQP W ILL  AVtKf yQuP. !
t e e t h  r a l l  o u t - !
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CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson
HOSBES, m £  
UP' I  W K o r 
TD Do MY haw 

HOMEVIORY'

\t S tw o

IN TWE 
WORMING.

BUT wiss ytoRMytoods qoins 
TO COUJECT IT TOMORROW .' 
IF I  DONT WANE IT, SWE'U- 
Klli. ME.' I MAO A NIGHTMARE

ADm ïT vr i

CMON, WEU. 
WANE TO OO 

THE ASSIGNMENT 
NCM, ytWlUE 
TMESES STILL 

TIM E .' V

THIS FEELS
L ik e  a

NIGHTMARE 
TOO

OO YW TW.INK IP 
ME ytOKE UPMok 

SHEXI UETUSj 
HAVE COFFEE?

T

T H E  BO R N  LO S E R  
' are: we playin' two gam£6 
TODAY?

N0Pe...W£ ONLY PLAY CXXJBue' 
HE>I)eR5 WH£N A GAME HA6 
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N o te b o o k
, Spring softball
- PAMPA -  The City of Psmps Recreation 
Department will have the following spring soft- 
ball leagues: M en's O pen, M en’s C hurch, 
Women’s Open and Mixed Opeit 

. The entry fee or sponsor's fee for teams is 
S200. The player’s fee is $12 per person with a 
minimum of 11 persons.

Entry deadline is March 30 at S pjn. No more 
teams will be adeted after this date.

Schedules will be available after 1 p.m. on 
April 6 at the Parks and Recreation Office. 
Games begin on April II.

Roster forms, fact sheets and bylaws are 
available at the Parks and Recreation Office at 
816 South Hobart between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and S p.m. Monday through Friday.

If more details are needed, call Shane Stedees 
at 669-5770 during business hours.

Tournament canceled
DUMAS -  The Dumas Baseball Tournament 

today through Saturday has been canceled 
because of muddy field conditions, —— ----- -

The Punpa Harvesters, who were entered in 
the tournament, are tentatively scheduled to {4ay 
River Road in a Saturday d^bleheader.

Not His Age
PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — AI Geiberger, 

who once shot a record round of 59 in a major 
pro golf tournament, is Imown on the PGA Tbur 
as “ Mr. 59.’’

G eiberger says that from  tim e to time 
strangers come up to him and ask if that’s his 
age.

"N o, not yet,” the 56-year-oId Geiberger 
replies, “but I ’m getting closer every year.”

Five MUliomiires
PONTE VEDRÀ, F la. (AP) —  The 1993 

season was a lucrative one for five PGA mem
bers.

They all earned at least $1 million on the tour. 
That was a record. Nick Price was the money
winning champion for the year with a record 
$1,478,557. Paul Azinger was second with 
$1,458,456. The other three million-dollar win
ners were Greg Norman, Jim Gallagher, Jr. and 
David Frost.

Joining MVC
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) —  The University 

of Evansville will officially Join the Missouri 
Valley Conference in July of 1994, raising the 
number of schools to 11 in the MVC.

Evansville is leaving the Midwestern Colle
giate Conference where it was a charter member 
since 1979.

With the addition of Evansville, the Missouri 
Valley will have six state institutions and five 
private schools.

A Long Homer
LAKEHURST, N J . (AP) —  Counting the 

flight of the ball and the roll, it may have been 
the longest home run in the history of baseball.

It happened in a game at the Lakehurst Naval 
Air Station in 1943. The New York Giants were 
playing their Jersey City farm club on a field 
that had no outfield fences.

Babe Barna of the Giants hit a tremendous 
shot that soared 450 feet over the head of the 
centerfielder and then rolled merrily on. It was 
finally retrieved 670 feet from home plate.

Southern Duel
NEW YORK (AP) —  An aerial duet between 

two southpaw quarterbacks occurs seldom in the 
NFL.

But it did last fall when Boomer Esiason of 
the New York Jets opposed Scott Mitchell of 
Miami in a battle of left-handed passers. It was 
the first time in nine years that it had happened 
in an NFL game.

It was a day for the Boomer. The Jets defeated 
the Dolphins, 27-10.

Two Way Man
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  There are few — 

very few — players in the NFL who can operate 
on both offense aixl defense.

Rod Woodson of the Pittsburgh Steelers is one 
and has worked on both the defensive and offen
sive units.

But Woodson, a comerback, is so valuable 
that Coach Bill Cowher likes to keep him on 
defense.

“ Rod is a great defensive player,’’ Cowher 
said. “ We’ll keep the offensive side in mind, but 
he’ll be making his bread and butter most of the 
time on defense.”

Eight In NFL
MONROE, La. (AP) —  With an enrollment 

of 11,000, Northeast Louisiana University does 
not qualify as a football factor. But the school 
had eight players on National Football League 
rosters last year.

Two of them, Roosevelt Potts of the Indi
anapolis Colts and Greg Robinson of the Los 
Angeles Raiders, were shining as ball-carriers.

Another alumnus, wide receiver Vincent Bris- 
by of the Patriots was excelling at his position.

Potts, Robinson and Brisby were all rookies 
last year.

House Cookie
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —  Howard Ballard, 

the 330-pound tackle of the Buffalo Bills, is 
rated a lough cookie among NFL players.

But Ballard has lent his r*«me to a different 
kind of cookie. I t’s a chocolate chip cookie 
named “ House,” Ballard’s nickname. In tribute 
to his size, it’s 6 inches in diameter and weighs 
one-quarter pound.

Ballard has shared his endorsement money 
w ith the Special O lym pics in cen tra l and 
western New York state.

Longhorns race past Horned Frogs
By JAIME ARON 
AP Spoiti Wrher

DALLAS (AP) — Although 
Texas coach Tom Penders 
preaches defense, many think 
his idea of the concept is to 
have a great ofienae.

The No. 25 Longhorns scored 
in bunches as usual Thursday, 
but it was their ability to keep 
Texas (Christian from running its 
offense that sent UT into the 
semifinals of the Southwest 
Conference tournament with a 
96-7.5 victory.

Tonight they’ll ineet Rice, 
which overcame a 14-point half
time deficit to defeat Baylor 85- 
82 in the only first-round game 
won by a school not joining the 
Big Eight

Texas A&M handled South
ern Methodist 85-66 and Texas

Tech blew past Houston 110-86 
to set up a semifinal tonight 
between the Aggies and Red 
Raiders.

B.J. Tyler guided the 
Longhorns (23-7) into the semis 
with 21 points and five of the 
school record-tying 22 steals, 
many of which came on back- 
court presses and turned into 
easy UT points.

Eric Dailey. Dailey had game 
highs of 32 points and 13 
rebounds, but Thomas fouled 
out with 11:09 to play.

“ For us to have been aUe to 
win the game, we had to get the 
ball to our inside people and we 
just didn’t do that,” said TCU 
coach Moe Iba, rumored to be 
lacking job security despite hav
ing two years' left on his con
tract.

Texas, the SWC regular-sea
son champion, seemed to domi
nate the first half, despite only a 
44-36 halftime lead. Using three 
guards and sometimes four, the 
Longhorns eventually led by 24 
and never were threatened, 

defense turned thi's game / ^ « d e s  Tyler, Texas had four 
around.” /  players in double figures.

Texas Christian (7-20) tried Terrence Rencher scored 17 
countering with the lough inside points, Roderick Anderson had 
presence of Kurt Thomas and Albert Burdiit 12 and Ger-

S W C  Tournam ent
“This is one of the best full- 

court pressing teams I’ve had,” 
Penders said. "We’ve got guys 
with hands who can pick hub
caps off a car doing 70 miles an 
hour on 1-35. Our pressing

raid Houston 10.
The best individual perfor- 

numce Thursday was by Texas 
AAM’s David Edwards, who 
h ^  a triple-douUe after 25 min
utes against the Mustangs. He 
finished with 26 points, 14 
assisu and 12 rebounds.

The 5-foot-7 point guard also 
was the motivational leader for 
the Aggies (18-9), pulling his 
teammates out of a first-half 
funk and sending the Mustangs 
(6-21) into one.

“ We lost our composure in 
the second half and that was the 
ballgame,” SMU coach John 
Shumate said.

Rice (15-13) remain com
posed thanks to Torrey 
Andrews. His steady play kept 
the Owls from losing confi- 
deiKe when they trailed Baylw 
46-32 at halftime, then he and

Thomas McGhee canried them 
in the second half.-'

Andrews scored 27 points and 
McGhee scored 15, all in the 
second half. Rice was 17 of 17 
from the line in the second half 
and the Owls scored 10 of their 
final 12 points on foul shots.

“It seemed like Rice shot, free 
throws on 12 straight posses
ions,” said Baylor coach Dar
rel Johnson.

The Bears (16-11) missed a 
chance for overtime when Aun- 
dre Branch’s last-second 3- 
poinier bounced off the rim.

Houston (8-19) lost its chance 
at hanging with Tech (16-10) 
early in the game.

The Red Raiders broke a 14- 
14 tie by scoring on 11 of theu 
next 14 possessions, they got 
points on 11 of their first 15 sec
ond-half possessions.

>

Boigcr forward Robbyn Smith (13), shown in this 1993 file photo 
when the Lady Bulldogs played Pampa, was named District l-4A's 
most valuable player this season.

Borger's Smith captures 
District 1-4A MVP honors

Robbyn Smith, who helped lead 
Borger to the Class 4A state semifi
nals, was named the most valuable 
player on the All-District I-4A Girls’ 
Basketball Team.

Smith, a 5-7 forward, averaged 16 
points uid 7 rebounds for the Lady 
Bulldogs.

Borger finished with a 29-8 record 
and advanced to the state tournament 
for the first time since the program 
was restarted in 1977-78.

In Borger’s 61-58 win over Miner
al Wells for the Region I-4A champi
onship, Sm ith had 10 po in ts, 11 
rebourids and four steals.

The Lady Bulldogs fell to Waco 
Midway in the state tournament.

Borger’s Jill Schneider, who was 
named the district’s coach of the year, 
said Smith was the catalyst in the 
Lady Bulldogs’ successful season.

“Robbyn was one of those young

ladies who played absolutely as hard 
as she could every game. She always 
gave the team 110 percent,” Schnei
der said.

Smith.a three-year starter, was also 
named to the all-state tournament team.

All-District 1-4A Team 
First Team

Robbyn Sm ith, senior, Borger; 
Tracy Simms, junior, Randall; Brid- 
gett Murphy, junior, Dumas; Marva 
Brown, senior, Borger; Sally Hamil
ton, junior, Borger.

Second Team
Aimee Roberts, senior, Randall; 

Mindy Davis, sophomore, Hereford; 
Jenny R obinson, jun ior, Dumas; 
Michelle McWilliams, junior, Ran
dall; Deidre Hawk, senior, Randall.

M ost valuab le  p layer: Robbyn 
Smith, Borger

Coach of the year: Jill Schneider, 
Borger

Pac-10 keeps 
plugging along
By The Associated Press

While almost every conference in 
the counuy has finished or is in the 
midst of their season-ending tourna
ments, the tournament-free Pac-10 
keeps plugging along.

California and UCLA did what 
they could Thursday to stay in the 
race for first place. The 16th-ranked 
G olden Bears (22-6, 13-4) beat 
Washington 62-56, while No. 15 
UCLA (21-5,13-4) got past Oregon 
State 78-67.

In other top 25 games. No. 9 Mas
sachusetts beat No. 12 Temple 70- 
59 in the final game of the Atlantic-
10 tournament; No. 21 Saint Louis 
beat Dayton 80-46; Memphis State 
upset No. 22 Alabama-Birmingham 
91-86; and No. 25 Texas beat Texas 
(Christian 96-75.

First place in the Pac-10 will be 
decided this weekend, and Arizona 
is in the most enviable position at 
14-3 in the conference. If the Wild
cats beat Arizona State on Saturday, 
they get the conference’s automatic 
bid to the NCAA tournament.

But if Arizona loses, and either 
Cal or UCLA (or both) wins, com
plicated tie-breaking procedures go 
into effect.

Even so, it doesn’t really matter 
which team wins the Pac-10. All 
three teams are expected to be cho
sen for the 64-team tournament, and 
all should be seeded fairly high.

Neither Cal nor UCLA looked 
sharp Thursday.

Cal tra iled  26-24 at halftim e 
after being behind by as many as
11 points in the opening half. And 
Washington (3-14, 5-21) was still 
in the game after a pair of free 
throw s by Sam A llen tied  the 
score at 49 with 3:08 left.

The Bears scored the next six 
points and the H uskies got no 
closer than six the rest of the way.

“ It’s difficult to keep yourself 
m otivated when you’re playing 
against the bottom  h a lf of the 
league,’’ C a l’s Lamond Murray 
said after scoring 20 o f his 22 
points in the second half.

UCLA trailed 34-33 at halftime 
and didn’t take the lead for good 
until Charles O ’Bannon scored 
with 11:13 to play to make it 54- 
52.

“ Our players read the papers. 
They know what OSU (6-20, 2- 
15) has been going through late
ly,” coach Jim Harrick said. “ We 
w eren’t ready mentally or em o
tionally as we needed to be, but 
I ’m sure we’ll be ready by next 
week.”

Several h igher-ranked  team s 
begin play today in conference 
tournaments.

In the SEC, it’s No. 1 Arkansas 
vs. Georgia, No. 10 Kentucky vs.

Mississippi State and No. 17 
Florida vs. South Carolina. In the 

ACC, it’s No. 4 North Carolina vs. 
Florida State and No. 5 Duke vs. 

Clemson.
In the Big East, i t’s No. 2 Con

necticut vs. St. John’s and No. 13 
Syracuse vs. Seton Hall. In the 
Big Eight, it’s No. 3 Missouri vs. 
C o lo rado , No. 11 K ansas .vs. 
Kansas State and No. 23 O kla
homa State vs. Iowa State.

In the Great Midwest, it’s No. 
19 Marquette vs. Cincinnati and 
No. 21 Saint Louis vs. Memphis 
State.

No. 9 Massachusetts 70, Temple 
59

At Amherst, Mass., the Minute- 
men (27-6) opened the game with 
a 24-3 run and held off a couple of 
second-half bursts by Temple (22- 
7) to beat the Owls for the third 
time this season.

Mike Williams finished with 21 
points, while Lou Roe had 17 and 
Dana Dingle 10. Aaron McKie 
finished with 33 points for Tem
ple.

The Minutemcn got an automat
ic bid to the NCAA tournament 
and arc expected to be a second or 
third seed. Temple will receive an 
at-largc bid and should be seeded 
fourth or fifth.

" W e ’ll have to w ait and see 
what happens in the games thi~s 
weekend,” Calipari said of a pos
sib le  seed ing . " I  d o n ’t know, 
though, how many teams are bet
ter than we were tonight.”
No. 21 Saint Louis 80, Dayton 46 

At the Great Midwest tourna
m ent in C in c in n a ti, the Jim 
O ’Brien era at Dayton ended with 
a 34-point loss.

O ’Brien was fired three games 
ago, but stayed for the end of the 
season. He did not speak to the 
media after the loss.

“ Coach didn’t say much to us,” 
senior John Richter said. “ I think 
he said bye to us sen io rs , and 
that’s pretty much it.”

Saint Louis (23-4) turned it into 
a rout early, taking a 49-16 half
time lead over the Flyers (6-21). 
Memphis State 91, No. 22 UAB 86 

At Cincinnati, the Tigers (12- 
15) played one of the best games 
of their first losing season in 13 
years.

Rodney Newsom scored 23 
points to lead Memphis State’s bal
anced offense. David Vaughn added 
19 and II rebounds, and Cedric 
Henderson scored 15 points.

For UAB, C arter Long had a 
season-high 28 and Robert Shan
non had 26.

Giants still have solid defense despite departure of Clark
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) 

— Will C lark’s answering 
machine played “ The Thrill is 
Gone,” and some San Francisco 
fans say they’ll never forgive 
the Giants for letting him go.

But around the Giants’ club
house this spring, it’s no Will, 
no worry. Gark’s name seldom 
is mentioned by the teammates 
he spent eight seasons with, and 
a non-roster player, the well- 
traveled Rex Hudler, is wearing 
his No. 22.

Gark — San Francisco’s All- 
Star first baseman, team 
spokesman and lough-guy com- 
pietitor — is gone to another 
team in another league, but the 
Giants have more important 
things to do than mourn his

departure. Even without Clark, 
who spumed the Giants for the 
Texas Rangers and a five-year, 
$30 million contract, they still 
have one of baseball’s best 
defenses, are loaded offensively 
and are favored to win the 
realigned NL West after win
ning 103 games last year.

“The team is preny much the 
same,” closer Rod Beck said. 
“We have a lot of veteran lead
ership already — Robby 
(Thompson), Mttt Williams and 
Barry (Bon^).”

Even Giants manager Dusty 
Baker thinks the mychological 
effect of losing (jlark and his 
outspoken leadership will be 
negligible.

“ Will is gone,” Baker said.

“ You can’t bring him back, so 
i t ’s a waste of time talking 
about it. It’s not fair to the guys 
replacing Will. It’s like Steve 
Young and Joe Montana.”

Clark’s last two seasons in 
San Francisco weren’t exactly 
legendary, so whoever ends up 
playing Steve Young — either 
veteran Todd Benzinger or 
rookie J.R. Phillips — to 
Clark’s Montana will have less 
to measure up to statistically.

Displaced as the Giants’ focal 
point by the arrival of Bonds, 
Clark slumped badly in the 
early part of last season. He 
rebounded In the second half, 
but still had career lows in 
RBIs, hits and homers.

Baker said several “ quality

pitchers” told him over the win
ter that the Clark of 1992 and 
1993 didn’t inspire the same 
fear and awe as the Clark of 
1988-91.

The Giants believe they can 
replace Clark’s RBIs, 73 each in 
’93 and’92.

“ I’m very confident of that,” 
said Baker, who’s also confi
dent Clark w ill succeed in 
Ibxas.

Taking Clark’s No. 3 spot in 
the batting order, preceding 
Malt Williams, will be 35-year- 
old Willie McGee, an obvious 
choice for Baker.

“ Willie is as mentally tough 
as anybody you can find,” 
Baker said.

McGee’s flailing stroke

doesn’t compare favorably to 
Clark’s pretty swing, but McGee 
has been effective, batting .301 
Hast season. Since hitting a 
career-low .236 for St. Louis in 
1989, McGee has won one bat
ting title, in 1990 with Sl Louis, 
and hasn’t hit below .297.

Even losing C lark’s Gold 
Glove isn’t a tragedy for San 
Francisco’s infield; catcher Kin 
Manwaring, second baseman 
Robby Thompson and third 
baseman Williams all earned 
the defensive honor last season.

Replacing Clark in the field is 
Baker’s only real dilemma of 
the spring. He favors Benzinger. 
a swiu:h-hitler who excelled at 
first base when Clark was on 
the disabled list.
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COIXEGE-TOP2S
Hmr ÜM lop 2S lu n u  ■  Tha Aaaoctilad Praai 

Dapi hailiaihall poll faiad Thuiaday;
I. AAmtat (M-2) « d  aot phy. Naal:

Maaiphk, Tann. tadiy.
1  CoBnaoiiEui (2A-3) did noi pUy. Naau va. Sl 

]«ha'a at Madiaon Swaia Oaidan, Fáday.
3. Miaaouii (24-2) did not play. Naac va. Col- 

oaado at Kanaaa Cay, M a, Friday.
4. Nonh Carabna (24^) did not play. Neat: va. 

Flonda Stale at Chailotta Coliaeuni, Fnday.
5. Duke (22-4) did not play. Neat: va Oemaon at 

Charioiie Coliacum, Fnday.
A Purdue (2S-4) did not play. Neat: va. Dlinoia, 

Sunday.
7. Aiiaona (2S-4) did not play. Neat: at Arizau 

Slate, Saturday.
t. Michipan (21-i) did not play. Neat: at North 

wnatam. Saturday.
4. Maaaachuaetu (27-A) beat No. 12 Temple TO

SS. Neat: TBA
10. Kentucky (23-6) did not play. Neat: va. Mia- 

aiaaippi Stale at Memphia, Term.. Fiúlay.
II. Kanaaa (24-6) did not play. Neat: va. Kanaaa 

Slate at Kanaaa Guy, Mo., Friday.
12. Temple 02-T) loot to No. 9 Maaaachuaetu TO

SS. Neu: TBA.
13. Syracuae (21-S) did not play. Next: va. Salon 

Han at Madiaon Sauaic Garden, Friday.
14. LoukviUa (M-S) did not pby. Next: va. Vir

ginia Tech or Virginia Commoowealth at Bilr»i, 
MÍM.0 Setuidiy.

15. UCLA (21-S) beat Oregon Stale .71-67. Next: 
M On^ona SAturdsy.

16. California (22-6) beat Waahington 62-S6. 
Next: at Waahingu» Sute, Saturday.

17. Florida (23-6) did not play. Next: va. South 
Carolina at Memphia. Tenn., Frirlay.

I t. k id im  (It-I) did not play. Next: va. Wiaoon 
ain, Saiuiday.

19. Man|uette (22-7) did not play. Next: va. 
Cincinnati at Cincinnati, Friday.

20. Minneaou (20-11) did not play. Next: TBA.
21. Saint Louia (23-4) beat Dayton tO-46. Next: 

va. Memphk Sl . Fri^y.
22. Alabama-Birminifiam (22-7) loot to Memphia 

Sute 91-16. Next: TBA.
23. Oklahonu State (21 -S) did not p)ay. Next: va. 

Iowa Slate at Kanaaa Cky, Mo., Friday.
24. Pennaylvania (24-2) did n<M play. Next: 

NCAA loumamenL
25. Texaa (23-7) beat Texaa Oirktian 96-7S. Next: 

va. Rice at IMlaa, Friday.

Horse racing
TRINITY MEADOWS RESULTS 

Thuraday Reauha bom Trinity Meadowa 
TtMdc: Feat Weather: O av. °
Race 1 OFF 2.-0I TIME 0:1714 Piirae: $2600 330 

Yarda 2 YO QH MIM Train« - TidueU, Charlea 
Owner • Stanrkfer, R  E. R  C  D. Lang 6 \6vaa Bar 
(Sanooda) 6.10 3/40 ZtO t Pack N Daah (Shi|dey) 
XtO XIO la Oeniaa Omice (Mayo) 3.S0 EX (6-8)
11.00 HANDLE $ l,7 9 t

Race 2 OFF 2:2S TIME 0:114S Purae S3S00 3S0 
Yarda 3 R  UP (}H CLM S62S0 Trainer - Baker. F. 
Trip Own« • Baker, F. Trip 7 Willia Jackaon (Mor
gan) 6.40 320 3.20 4 Oueel Cbacka (Williama) 3.80
4.00 S On Maniac Go (Sauceda) 8.40 EX (7-4) 20.80 
TRI (7-4-S) 10S.80 DOU (6-7) 23.00 HANDLE $ 
16i974

Race 3 OFF 2:30 TIME 1:14 2 /S Purae: $2400 6 
Furlong 3 YO TB MDN O .M  $10000 Trainer - 
Mingan, Tommie Owner - Macmanua, Dorothy and 
Wataen 6 Texaa T BiU (Trahan) 380 320  320 2 
Cranmander'a Sword (White) 3.40 380 4 Barbera 
Luck (UriaM) 360 SCTIATCHED: Touch Of Tm- 
berEX (6-9I3.20H A N D LE$IlJ42 _

Race 4 OFF 3:13 TIME 1:14 4 /S Purae: $2400 6 
Furlonp 3 YO TB MDN CLM $10000 Trainer - 
Laborde, Amoe Owner - Florea, Israel 8 Sin Cola 

rpuy) 660 3.20 3.00 4 Mar Beaoa (Martinex) 3.60 
^.'̂ 0 I Ridgmar (Peicraon) 3.60 EX (8-4) 17.40 TRP: 
(7-68) 1360 SPR: (8-4-1-S) S29.20 HANDLE $ 
14.438

Race S OFF 3:38 TIME 0:S6 21 Purse: $2400 
1000 Yarda 3 R UP MXD MDN CLM $10000 
Trainer - Stewart, Sherry D. Owner ■ JhiUiam, Chet 
I Mr. O n (Cogbum) 6.00 3.20 3.40 3 River Of Ice 
(Payne) 4.20 3.80 S Gone Balliatic (Thomparm) 
4.60 SCRATCHED: Codex Bronze EX (1-3) 18.00 
1ST HALF T-TRI: (1-3-S) S3.60 HANDLE $ 
16.718

Race 6 (MT 4«3 TIME 107 3 /3 Purae: $2700 S 
1/2 Furlonm 3 R  UP TB CIM $4000 Trainer - Wiih- 

Henry E. Owner • Wiibee, Henry E. 7 Big Bold 
Ceaar (Payne) 900  4.40 3.20 4 MkMt FUii (Cog-
bum) 3.40 3.20 S Bally Spirit (Tovar) 4.80 EX (7.4) 
-------------------------- 20 HANDLE $17,48724.60 TRI (7-4-S) 169

Race 7 OFF 4:27 TIME 1:22 2 /S Purae: $3600 6 
1/2 Furfam^ FRM 4 R  UP TB CLM $SOOO Trainer • 
Norman, Robert Owner - Lewk, Henry A. 10 Patty 
Dawn (Dupuy) 19.00 10.20 6?60 S Anna’a Fund 
(Trahan) 3.00 380  2 Maggie Gail (Navarre) 10.20 
EX (lO-S) 110.40 TRI (I()-5-2) 3617.20 2ND HALF 
T-TRI: C/kRRYOVER 8.I20.2S HANDLE $ (7,199 

Race 8 OFF 4:90 TIME 0:47 03 Purae: $2800 870 
YARDS FRM 3 R UP MXD CLM $3000 Trainer
Gonion, Roe Owner - Ogje, Charles R. 2 Babydrdla 

7.80 6.20 360  1 Sheza BuahHocked (BaldiUez)
W hacker (Helton) 3.60 3.20 4 Hourly Leaf 
(Matthewa) 380  EX (2-1) 27.00 PICK 6: 4 OF 6 
3680 C/kRRYOVER 3361.36 HANDLE $ 13608 

Race 9 OFF S:19 TIME I M 4 / S  Purae: $4200 9 
1/2 Furlonga FRM 4 R UP TB ALW Trainer - 
Weaver, Joe R. Owner - Three Point Suble 4 Daz
zling Dari (Peteraon) 4.60 360 360 1 Clear N* Fiee 
(Hernandez) 380 3.80 6 Touch A Mink (Navarre) 
3.40 SCRAT(HIED: Global Prospector EX (4-1) 
11.00 TRI (4-1 -6) 4320 HANDLE $ 19,349

Race 10 OFF 9:42 TIME 1:13 2 /S Purse: $2800 
6 Furlongs 3 R UP TB CLM $S0O0 Trainer - 
Oayler, E. D. Owner - Winu , Leo and Michelle I 
Provkics Oaakc (Cogbum) 16.20 4.80 380 S Eco
nomic Slewdon (D n m ) 3.40 340 6 B. B. Sooope 
(WUte) 3 J0  EX (I-S) 43.00 DOU (4-1) 27.00 TRP: 
(2-4-1) 160.20 SPR: (l-S-6-4) 8SS9.60 HANDLE $ 
28,923

Plainview acjvances to Class 4A finals
By The Associated Press

AUSTIN -  Marcus Williams scored 18 points, 
leading Five players in double Figures, as Plainview 
sizzled from 3-point range and knocked off defend
ing Class 4A champion Dallas Lincoln 78-63 in the 
boys state basketball loumamenL 

Plainview (34-3). in iCf sixth state tourney, on Sat
urday will face state tourney first-timer Austin 
Andorson (29-8). an 82-72 winner over 1993 Class 
4A runner-up Port Arthur Lincoln (3(M),

UIL state tournament
Dallas Lincoln, which had to forfeit 19 pre-district 

games due to an ineligible player. Finishes the year 
14-22, was led by junior Damion Walker, who mus
cled his way inside to 31 points and 28 rebounds.

The Tigers had beaten Port Arthur Lincoln, 46-45, 
in last year’s 4A Final as well as winning it all in 
1990.

Plainview reached its Fust slate Final with a rapid- 
fire assault from 3-point range that didn’t slow 
down until the Bulldogs went into a four comers 
offense in the closing minutes of the game.

Plainview was lO^f-26 from 3-point range, forc
ing Lincoln to abandon its inside attack in the sec
ond half and begin bombing unsuccessfully from 
behind the arc.

Lincoln never g(X closer than seven points in the 
last two quarters as Plainview continued to boil 
from long range and then hit 11 of 13 from the free 
throw line in the Final 3:42.

Steven Riddicy had 17 points and 13 rebounds for 
Plainview, while Rob Bass scored 13 points, Joel 
Stary had 12 and Dibi Ray added 11,

In the second scmiFinal, Russell Freeman scored 
23 points and grabbed 11 rebounds, leading Five 
players in double figures as Anderson pounced on 
Port Arthur Lincoln early and never let up.

Jarrod Harris had 18 points and seven rebounds, 
Pauick Palmer scored 15 and Julian Jackson added 10 
for Port Arthur Lincoln, which has won six state-titles.

Anderson beat the Bumblebees at their own game, 
running up and down the floor and pounding the 
ball inside to Freeman, a bulky, 6-7 senior who hit 
11 of IS from the field.

Anderson never allowed the Bumblebees to get 
any closer thanTive points in the game’s Final 6:04.

Josh Milberger had 21 points; Marty Hardy had 
17, including two monster slam dunks; Eric Brown 
scored 11; and Kris Clack added 10 for Anderson, 
which shot 38 percent from the field.

- Class 3A 
Littlefield 59, Sinton 49 

Ferris 82, Sour Lake Hardin-JefTerson 67
Kyle Rogers opened the game O-for-10 from the 

Field before scoring 31 points as Ferris rolled over 
Sour Lake Hardin-Jefferson 82-67 Thursday in the 
Class 3A semiFinals.

Ferris (30-3). the mnner-up in Class 3A last year, 
will face LittleField (33-4) in Saturday’s champi
onship game. LittleField, inaking its First state tour
nament appearance, got 21 points from Allen Blair 
and 18 from Joey Polk as it (lefcated Sinton 59-49 in 
a battle of cold shootinp

Sinton ended the year 30-8 after making its first 
showing at the state tournament.

Hardin-Jefferson, an East Texas schcxil that won 
the 3A title in 1991 and ihe 2A crown in 1967, fin
ished the year 29-8, led by Kenyon Sp(iars with 20 
points and 12 rebounds and Robert Anderson, who 
added 17 points.

Alonzo Harrison scored 18 points and Vernon 
Butler added 16 for Ferris.

In the.second 3A semiFinal, LittleField shot only 
26.4 percent from the Field, but its full-court pres
sure led to 17 steals and created 23 Sinton turnovers 
that were converted to 17 points for the Wildcats.

Sinton pulled within 46-43 with 3:20 to play on a 
slashing drive by Jeremy Burnell, who led the 
Pirates with 19 points.

But LittleField hit 13 of 13 free throws in the Final

Plainview's Joel Stary (43) goes to the basket as Dallas Lincoln's Dam ion 
Walker tries for a block in the C lass 4A  sem ifinals Th u rsd a y  night. (A P  
photo)

3:15 to ice the game.
Class A

Lipan 77, Anderson-Shiru 74 
Nazareth 59, Laneville 57

Nick John.son hit a shot with 22 seconds left and 
Nazareth held on down the stretch as the Swifts 
kncxikcd out two-time defending Class A champion 
Laneville 59-57 Thursday.

Na/.arcth (33-5), a Panhandle school, will be mak
ing its first appearance in the state Finals since its 
1986 championship. The Swifis on Saturday will bat
tle Lipan (214-3), which toppled previously undefeated 
Anderson-Shiro (38-1) in a seesaw struggle, 77-74,

Laneville, from East Texas, ends the season 33-4 
with much of the team it had the last two years when 
it beat Weatherford Brock (1993) and Petersburg 
(1992) in the Finals. Cedric Bowens led the Yellow- 
jackets with 19 points and Brad Harris added 18.

Laneville had two chances to tie after calling time
out with 7.4 seconds left But Brent Brantley missed

TCU's Iba to be fired, according to published report
FORT WORTH (AP) — Texas 

Christian University officials have 
decided to buy but the remaining two 
years of basketball coach Moe Iba’s 
contract, according to a published 
report.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported today that three sources close 
to the university told them that TCU 
athletic director Frank Windegger will 
recommend to Chancellor William E.

Tucker that the university buy out the 
remainder of Iba’s contract and fire 
him.

“ Moe was told (Wednesday),’’ a 
S(xirce said. “Tucker already has given 
Windegger the thumbs-up on this.”

Windegger said Thursday night that 
no decision on Iba’s future has been 
reached. The sources told the newspa
per that Windegger has decided to Fire 
Iba and will give his recommendation

to Tucker on Sunday.
“ I’ve said all along that the evalua

tion will be made at the end of the sea
son, and the recommendation will be 
shortly after that,” Windegger said 
Thurstlay night at the Dr Pepper SWC 
Classic in Dallas. “ Moe and I had a 
cemversation, but I have not made any 
re(x>mmendation to the chancellor.”

The University of Texas ended TCU’s 
season Thursday night with a 96-75

drubbing of the Homed Frogs in a First- 
round game of the SWC toumamenL 

After the game, Iba declined to com
ment on his job status, other than to 
say, “ You’ll have to ask Frank 
(Windegger) about thaL”

A source said that Iba will be paid in 
full for the Final two years of his con
tract, estimated at $100,000 annually.

TCU Finished 7-20 overall, 3-11 in 
the conference.

New Mexico routs San Diego 
State in WAG Tournament

SALT LAKE CITY 
(AP) — New Mexico 
coach Dave Bliss has 
found the cure for cold 
shooting; clamp on the 
defense and make the 
other team shoot even
worse.

The top-seeded Lobos, 
themselves hitting just 38 
percent, set Western Ath
letic Conference tourna
ment records for defense 
in eliminating ninth-seed
ed San Diego State 61-46 
Thursday.

UNM (23-6), the WAC’s 
regular season champion, 
held the Aztecs to just 16- 
of-60 (27 percent) — and 
allowed SDSU to connect 
on only four of 33 shots in 
the second half (12 per
cent).

“ We are a position 
defensive team and we 
tried to force the low-per
centage sho ts,"  UNM 
coach Dave Bliss said. 
“We aren’t strong enough 
to ... go out and take the 
candy from the baby — 
we wait for the baby lo put 
the candy down and then 
takeiL”

The Lobos bettered 
Utah defensive marks of 
30.9 percent field goal 
defense for a game, set last 
year against SDSU, and 
14.3 percent for a half, 
recorcied against Colorado 
State in 1989.

“ We didn’t shoot good 
tonight, but we played 
g(xx] defense,” said Greg 
Brown, who led the Lobos 
with 23 points.

Brown hit three 3-point
ers and Marlow White 
added 21 points for UNM 
as the Lobos awaited a Fri
day semifinal matchup 
with the winner of the Col
orado State-Hawaii game, 
the nightcap of Thursday ’s 
four-game schedule.

Carins Groves led 
SDSU, which lost all three 
of its meetings with UNM 
this season, with 12 points 
on 4-for-I4 shooting. No 
other Aztec scored in dou
ble digits, a fact which 
SDSU coach Tony Fuller 
addressed with dry humor.

“The name of the game 
is putting the ball in the 
hole,’’ he said. “ 1 would 
guess we didn’t shoot a

good percentage — that 
may be an understate
ment.”

UNM enjoyed a 51-40 
rebounding edge, led by 
Lewis LaMar’s 18 boards.

The Aztecs led 29-27 at 
halftime, and Chris Wal
ters’ reverse layup made it 
34-31 early in the second 
half.

Then Brown- went to 
work, scoring on a three- 
point play and popping in 
two 3-point shots during 
an 11-2 charge that lifted 
UNM to a six-point lead at 
the 11:57 mark.

It was then that SDSU’s 
offense disinegrated. 
Plagued by turnovers and 
several missed layins, the 
Aztecs managed just one 
Field goal — Chris Davis’ 
short jumper — until Ter
rence Hamilton’s rebound 
basket finally broke the 
drought with 21 seconds 
remaining in Ihe game.

Meantime, the Lobos 
went on a 13-6 run. with 
Charles Smith Firing in a 
3-pointer and a 5-foot 
jumper for a 55-42 advan
tage with 2:24 to go.

Soccer team has perfect season
Pampa’s Under 8 boys soccer team 

competed in the Challenger Youth Soccer 
League of Amarillo and went unbeaten 
with an 8-0 record against Amarillo 
schools durii^ the winter season.

The Pam pa team scored 89 goals 
while allowing only 20 goals.

Team members are (front row, 1-r) 
Adam Etchinson, Drew Jennings. 
Tyler Doughty, Dusty Lenderman and 
Sammy Silva; (second row, l-r) Andy 
Rogers, Clark Hale.’Darrin Allen, 
Stewart Curry and Mitchell Carroll. 
Also pictured are coach Tracy Jen
nings and manager Larry Lenderman. 
The team was sponsored by Albert
sons.
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NOTICE OF 
INCORPORATION

2 Miueii8B8

RlVER>Mlay I rM«
, Tz. Hwdiy-Pridiw 10- 

4 p.m. Sirndav 2-4 pjm. Cioied 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS Connty Muaeom: *
Miami, Regular bonri, TUesday- 

1-9 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm. 
C lo a ^  Saturday and Monday.
Cloaod Holidayt.

SQUAW  Houac Muaeum PaiAan- 
dle. Regular Muaeum hourt 9 a.m. ' 
to 3:30 pm . waekdaya and 1-3:30 
pm . Sunday!.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Connetica. Siippliea 
and deliveriea . C all D o ro th r '. 
ta ig h n  663-4933.663-3117. - >

MARY Kay (^ameiica and Skin- _ 
care. Padait. auppliea. call Theda T
WaUin663-t336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Coametka and dttneare. O fferì^  
free  com plete color analyaia, 
m akeover deliveriea and image 
update!. Call your local conaul- 
tant. l^rnn Alliaon 669-3M8, 1308 
Chriatme.

Alcoholica Anonymoua 
910W.Ktaitiicky 

663-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamina, diet, akin- *'
^ e ,  houaehold, job  oopottunity. 

e, 663-6065.Doama Thmer, I

Hollia Denture Center 
PuU Denturea.$3S0 

403-68S-3411 or 688-2836

WANT To lote weight? I loat 4(j 
pound! and 27 indica in 4 montha. 
Lee Ann Stark. 669-9660 — -

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Malarial In he 
placed In the Pampa News,
MUST be placed tbrongh thé 
Pampa New* OfIke Only.
BRANDT’S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. We have new and uied 
u rea , com puterized balancing, 
front end repair, tune-upa, motor 
work. Plata m ed . CUI Bob 663- 
7715.

PAMPA Lodge 966. 420 W. 
Kingamill, Buaineai meeting 3rd 
Thuraday, 7:30 pm .

TOP O ' Texaa Lodge 1381, Ihea- 
day March 13. Golden Trowel 
Award for Wwren Chiaum at 7:30 
pm . meal at 6:30 pm .

10 Lost and Found
LOST WATCH: Gold colored 
bend, piece. TCU emblem in cen
ter. Return, no quettiona aaked. 
Sentimental value. 663-1261. BIG 
REWARD! I

LOST: Black and White Tom cat 
in the area of Lamar elementary 
miaaing a couple of weeka. Com
panion of an elderly Grandmother 
Would love lo aee him returned to 
her. Waan’t wearing taga. 669- 
1336 leave meaaage.

a driving layup with four seconds left and Harris 
couldn’t connect on the put-back as time expired.

In the second semiFmal, C(xly Chandler hit both 
ends of a one-and-one attempt with 28.1 seconds left 
and then T.J. Blecker did the same with 10.6 sec
onds to help Lipan secure a 77-74 victory against 
Anderson-Shiro.

Andcr.son-Shiro, which was led by Reuben Foy 
with 21 points and Latel Foy with 18 points and 12 
rebounds, led half of the fourth quarter as Lipan 
appeared tired and missed several layups.

But Lipan’s Jeremy Pierson hit a 3-pointer with 
2:44 left, tying the game at 69. The lead then 
changed hands four tmrcs riefore Chandler and 
Bleeker hit their free th: >ws.

Lipan, l(x:ated southwest of Fort Worth, will enter 
its First-ever state Final in three appearances at (he 
tournament. The Indians were led in scoring by 
Chandler, with 28 points and 10 rebounds, while 
Pierson added 24 points.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R e n u l Furniture aiul 
Apptianoea to auii your needi. Call 
for eatimaie. Open for buaineai in 
our werehouie.

Johmon Home tamiahingi 
801 W. Fnmcii

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxia 
Contractor A Builder 

C^uitotn Hornea or Remodeling 
663-8248

DEAVER Conatmciian ; B uildi^, 
remodeling and ininrance repeira. 
Ray Deaver, 663-0847.

Panhandle HouM LeveHng
E xcellent F loor L eveling a n d ’
Home Repairi, call

Leveling
669-09».

w ^l Conatruction.
MT Repair. 
6 6 9 ^ 4 7 .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new , 
cabineti, ceramic tile, acouatical 
oeilinga, paneling, paiating, patioa.'. 
18 yeari local experience. Jerry’ ' 
Reagan, Kml Patfca 6 ^ 2 M 8 .

CUSTOM C abinet!, reface; 
counter topa, etc. Ron’a (^ i t ru c -  

9-317Îtion 669-3171

ADDITIONS, rem odelint, roori 
ing, cabinet!, painting, all 
repaira. No iob too amali.
Albui, 663-4774.

sling,
|.aTl

RON'S Conatruction. New con- 
airuction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair m d demolition. Carpentry, 
drywall, cunom cabineta. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and maaonry. 
669 -3m .

ChHdw» Brotiwrs L*v»Nng 
Houae Leveling

Profeaaional houae leveling. Fre6 
eatimatea 1-800-299-9363.

A t o f January 1, 1994, Mudup 
ited.Drilling Fluidi hai incorporai 

There il no name change.
A-46 Feb. 18.23, Mar. 4. I I . 1994

CABINETS, top-new  p a tte rn ! -  
(Our ipeciality). 323 Starkweather,'-
Gmy'i Decorating, 669-2971.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Muaeum:
14c Carpet Service

Pampa, TVieadav thru Sunday 1:00- 
i l t4 p.m. Special toura by appoint 

menL

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- 
torical Muaeum: McLean. Regular 
muaeum houri 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedneiday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

NU-WAY Cleaning aervice, car- 
peu , iqpholitery, walla, ccilin |x. 
Quality doem 't coat...h payal No 
iteam  uaed. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free eati- 
maiea.

IKVIL'S Rope Muaeum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 ajn.- 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 p.m.

Snead set to defend Vantage crown

HUTCHINSON Coumy Muaeum: 
B oner. Regular houra 11 a.m. to 
40(J p.m. aveekdayi except Tiea- 
day, 1-3 p jn . Sunday.

RON’S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Initallation and repair. I W  
eitimaiee. 669-0817.

14f Dccorators-Iatcrior

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — J.C. Snead is 
hoping the weather will be better for this 
year’s PGA seniors golf tournament 
because it couldn’t have been much 
worse the last time he played.

“ It was so cold and windy that I basi
cally outlasted everyone,” Snead said 
about last year’s evenL played in temper
atures in the 40s and with a 30 mph wind.

Snead, of Hot Springs, Va.. begins his 
title defense uxlay of the $6^,000 Van
tage at The Dominion PGA seniors golf 
toumamenL

The nephew of the legendary Sam 
Snead won the 1993 event, his First ever

on the Senior Tour, with a 2-under-par 
214 at the 6,814-yard, par-72 course at 
the Dominion C(xintry Club.

“ I was playing OK coming into that 
week, but the problem with my game is 
that I don’t make many birdies,” he said. 
“ With the conditions being what they 
were, I just kept pecking along and tried 
to Slay around par.”

The younger Snead heads a Field of 78 
golfers competing for the $97,500 First 
prize. Snead is currently No. 10 on the 
Senior Tour money list.

“This Field will be strong,” said Snead. 
53. . r

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muaeum; Fritch, houra
IVicaday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wedneaday thru Saturday,

SARA’S Cuaiom Draperiea, Sate,
a M------------. a .  x^ ai^  3 -  -------- -vanidaa, 

woik araa.'6654»21.665-0919.

cloaed Monday.

MUSEUM (X Tlie Pkina: Parry-
1411 Gcaeral Services

ton. Monday thru M day, 10 a.m.
"  lekenda duringto 3:30 p.m . Weaken«

Sommer montha, 1:30 pm.-S pm ..
COX Panca Company. Repair old

669-7769.
O LD M obaetie Jail Muaeum. 
MoiKlay- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. C3oeod Wedneaday.

PANHANDLE Plant! Hiatorical 
Muaeum: Canyon. Regular muae
um bowa 9 a.m. to 3 n m . week
day!, weekend! 2 pm .-6 pm .

CONCRETE- Storm  celiare , 
drivee, waHtt, foottnea. ate. New 
conatmetion. temodaT. repair and 
demolition. Ron’a C onatnetion  
669-3172.

PIONEER Wert Muaeum: Sham- MASONRY-Brkk, Mock, atone 
rock. R egular muaenm houra 9 and atnoco. New conatruction. 
am . 10 3 pm . waakdaya, Saturday remodel, repair and damoHtkm. 
and Sunday. R en t ConamaaiiBn. 669-3172.
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14^ General Service 21 Help Wanted

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hmd raiU, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Conseructiaa 669-3172.

14i General Repair

IF R 's  broken or aren't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Laaept repair.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 66S-8M 3, 501 S. 
Ctiyier.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheelrock Tmish- 
ing,.35 yews. David and Joe, 663- 
»(0,669-7883._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte- 
ridC exterior. Minor r c ^ r s .  Free 
estimates. Bob Gorton o65-(X03.

CALIKR Painting; Iiuerior/exteri- 
or, mud, Ume, acoustic, 30 yean 
in P/anpa. W M 840 ,669-2213.

PAINTING, paperhanging, repairt, 
taping, floating, acoustic, texuves. 
Ccpiaiercials, retidentid, interior, 
exterior. Free estimates. 663-3111.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

M(JW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing! Flower beds. We contract. 
663-9609,663-7349.___________

Landscap* Mainlananca
TVee trimming. Deep root feeding, 
mowing, feniiizing, lawn aeration, 
dethatching, yard clean up, light 
hading. Koineth Banks 663-36/2.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuHdara Ptumbing Supply
335 S.Cuylcr 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaaUng Air Conditioning 

Botger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel a id  PVC 
pipe, pipe fiuings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnet.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, tesver deaniim. Complete 

Residential, Commercial.

ROUTE SALES 
Cash $30-5100 Paid Daily. Sell 
snacks to  liquor convenience 
stores and maru. Will train. Car 
required. Call 273-5837.________

PARENT POSITIONS 
CAL FARLEY'S BOYS RANCH 
has been pfoviding homes and 
futures for young people for over 
30 years. Currently, we have 
<q)portunitie*t for married couples 
in our homq parent training pro
gram. A Hign School education 
and a desire to raise children is 
required. Excellent starting pay, 
benefiu, housing and utilities pro
vided. If intaraated. please tvrite 
letter of interest to :

(!al Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Directar 

PO. Box 1890 
Anuaillo, Texas 79174-0001

DISPATCHER for tracking com
pany. Send resume to P. O. Box 
799, Pampa, Ibxas, 79066-0799.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 302, Pampa. Tx. 79066-0302.

WANTED PIANO PLAYER
The Salvation Army. If interested 
please call 665-7233 or 669-9530

NEED babysitter for 4 month old. 
^ e fe r  my home, consider yours.
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106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

FOR sale or lease, office building 
or retail building. Approximately 
2730 square feet. 112 E  Francis, 
Pampa, 663-(W23,8-3 p.m.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale 9 to 3 Fridm and 
Saturday, old laundry buiklmg, 
601 SloM). Weather permitting.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672. 
665-5900____________________

DONT Siovel Snow! Don't mow 
the grassl Do bring your family 
aiMi live in one of our maintenance 
free 3 bedroom apartments. 2 full 
baths, extra huge closets. $365 per 
montlt CaprocK Apartments, 1601

24x60x14 Morton insulated build
ing on 3 lots. 107 Poplar Skelly- 
lown. Will finance $l(),(XX)or best 
offer. 848-2928,817-825-3663.

FOR Sale in Clarendon, Tx. on 
Hwy. 287, RV park, Coin Operated 
laum ^, 2SO0 square feet biumess 
building and 8 room house. fS06) 
874-3234.

1983 Mustang Convertible, Hack 
with red imerior, 3 liter, 3 speed, 
power steering and brakes, air. 
$4200.665-3798,669-3617 night.

1983 Plymouth Voyager, power, 
air, automatic. 1984 Ford F-130 
power, air, automatic. 663-3419.

99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

GARAGE Sale: 714 W. Foster, 6i- 
day, Saturday ll,12 ih , 9 a.m.-S 
p.m. Loti of everything.

2 FamUy G arage Sale: 2329 month. Caprock Apartments, 
Aspoi, Saturday only, 8 ajn . Ul 7 W. Somerville. 665T149.

SALE; (Clothes, scroll taw, motor
cycles, tewing machine, oollecu- 
blct, lo t twimmina pool, odds and 
ends. Saturday 8 to  7, 413 N.
Vfells.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various tires 
665-0079,665-2430.

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park 
MlNl-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space for Rent 

669-2142

2 bedroom house, near W ilton 
school, storage buildiira, fenced 
yard, greden spot. 663-4816.

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
carport. Under $12,000. 113 S. 
Faulkner. 358-8453,665-1346.

SALE or Lease 3 bedroom 2 bath 
brick. Double garage, fireplace. 
2613 Cherokee. 817-696-26*.

FOR Sale, 4 bedroom, 2 bath in 
White Deer. 883-2110.

,S pi
getaway. 2 lots. South Fork, Co. 
$5000.665-7549.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

References 
c/o  Pampa News 
2198, Pampa. 79066.

Send r ^ y  I
, P.O. Drawer

rimair.
McBrkride Plumbing 663-1633.

JACK'S Phnnbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems iiuialled. 663-7113.

BuHard Ptumbing Sarvkca
Electric Sewer Rooter 

.  Maimeiunce and repair 
__________ 6658603__________

tarry's SawarHna CIsaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

i yoi
enjoy the public? If so Local Com
pany i t  looking to fill full time 
positioiu. Send resume: Auention: 
Sales Manager, P.O. Box 2196, 
Pampa Texas79066-2196.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all nukes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing CeiUer. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .Fostq 669-6881

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENT/LS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Panpa's standard of excellence

R A D  Flea Market Gritid Open
ing Sale, Friday thru Simday, 9-6 
p.nt 7(M S. Cuyler.

TRASH A Treasure Rea Market, 
Sale. Bicycle, tew ing machine, 
sofa. Parking in back. 1423 N. 
Hobret

niM s
Ul Home FHanithini

801 W. Francis
ishmgt
6653361

Johnson Homs 
Enlartainmant

We will do service work on most 
M aj^  Brands of TV's mad VCR's. 
22^1 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14u Roofing

EMPIRE ROOFING CO.
G uaranteed and insured since 
1976.669-1030.

14V Sewing

Sawing and Ahsrationt
669-1167

MUST tell 3 piece living room 
suit, with rocker recliner, like new. 
A fter 6 or leave message 669- 
7336.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds. W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare p ^ id e r  24 how 
service. F’ree delivery. 1341 N. 
Hohwt, 669-0000.

70 Musical Instruments

RAMOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  moitth. up  to 6 moiaht of 
rant will a p ^  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^& ic . 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Whaalar Evans Faad
Full line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate your butinas 
Hwy.M Kingtmill 663-3881

77 Livestock & Equip.

2- 1/2 Celear and 1/2 Longhorn 
bulls, 2 years old, for tale. Call 
afta  5,6653208.

80 Pets And Supplies

GR(30MING, exotic birds, p a t ,  
full line jret supplies. lam s and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
P a t Unique, 407 W. I ^ t ta .  663- 
3102._________________ ,

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, bowding and SdetKe diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A m 't P a  Salon 

I033Tl8nvRd..669-1410

LARGE 1 bedroom . G at and 
w ata paid. 4 lT E . I7th. Call 669- 
7518.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9473._________

2 Room house: 212 1/2 N. Hous
ton. $190 p a  month, bills paid.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in White 
D ea. 883-2013,665-1193.

Unfiiniisiied Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 663-2383.________________

2 beihoom, garage, fence, 701 N. 
Wells. $273.665-8923,663-7450.

3 bedroom house, central heat.
$373 month, $230 deposit. 2220 
N. Sum na. Available April 1st. 
665-1936.____________________

3 bedroom, targe living and dining 
rooms, utility, carpet, paneling, I 
bath, storage building. s300 month 
$I(X) deposh. 1019 E. Browning, 
669-6973,669-6881.

autos and any
W
/thi SPRING it in the air. Plant your

keep out of the weatlia. Nahing ? '*  '*’“ ’" '“*8 home on
l o o W  Gale Harden 669-006^ P«npered Uwn. mature

ing you want to 
ithe 930 S. Hobart. 663-

nperi
4313

669-6182.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

trees, even a cellar for teciahy in 
those spring ttormt. 3 beAoasnt, 1 
3/4 baths, spacious living room,
only $45.9(X). T ------
669-7833.

. Don't mist out! Call

4 bedroom , 1 1/2 baths. $430 
month, $430 deposit Shed Realty, 
665-3761.

Econottor
5x10, 10x10. 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-*4Z

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. KingsmiH 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4KX)

ACTION Realty Raza 101. Best 
location. 2 offices. IQS-107 West 
Fotta. $263 to $283 ton . We pay 
utilities. 669-I22I.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic loouion. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fotta, 120 W. Fosio. See Ted or 
John u  114 W. Fotta. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

PERFECT STARTER, 413 N. 
Gray, freshly p it te d , 2 or 3 bed
room, near Senior Citizen's C ^ -  
ta ,  great location and priced worth 
the money. MLS 2667.
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE. 2 bed
room, very neat clean small 2 bed- 
rooih house, affordable arid perfect 
tlarter home. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sandat 669-2671.

VERY NICE
3 bedroom, 612 Lowry, 665-3033.

NEVER BEFORE offaed. Lovely 
3 bedroom custom home (2738 
square fea) with 2 living a c ts , 2 
dining areas, 1 3/4 baths, game

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 6652736._______________

RED E®ER VILLA 
21(X) Monugue FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE home and lot. Cash or 
$2500 down. 838 Beryl, Pampa. I- 
806-883-8831.

NEAT 2 BEDROOM 
David H um a 6652903

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

2 Bedroom ACTION REALTY
1337 Coffee Gene and Jaruiie Lewis
669-3544 669-1221

2 bedroom house 
901 TWiford 

663-8684 663-2036

3 Bedroom 
Nice Neighborhood 
669-3672,663-3900

68 Antiques

14z Siding
POOR Boys Antiques; Antiques 
and collectibles, consignments 
welcome. 874-2233, downtosvn 
Clarendon

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, capo rts , Rv covers and 
patio  covers. Free estim ates, 
ram pa Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

T«) O’ T ti 
Bonded, Jesnie Samóla 

883-5331

I will sit with the eldaly snd the 
ill. 16 -----------

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 663-3213.

16 yeas experience. 669-6336. 665-4686

CHIMNEY Fire can be preveraed. 
Queen Ssveep O im ney Cleaning. 
........... ‘ 5 0 ^ 5 - 5 3 6 4 .

MONA'S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New fad litia . 669-6357.________

Lee Aim's Groomiim 
An breeds-ReasonaMe Ratts 

669-9660

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 66S1-9634 a fta  3.

SPURS, pocka svatches, old toys, 
m arbles, old je w e l^ .  pocket 
knives, miacellaiMous. 6w-z603.

WANTED to buy used 14 foot 
m obile home. Will pay cash. 
Amwitio 383-9783.

95 Fumislied Apartments

ROOMS f a  reta. Showers, clean, 
quieL $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Fosta. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.____________________

IXX}W(X)D Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 669-9817,669-995Z

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heai/air, ca rd ed . 663-4343.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fells raid, $33 a w e ^  6 i^ l4 3 9 , 
669-T743.

BIG 3 bedroom house, 1 3/4 baihs, 
316 S. Houston. 663-3630.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erata . 701 N. West, $200 montn. 
669-3841

CLEAN renwdeled 3 bedroom and 
2 berkoom home. 433-3470.

FOR rent 2 bedroom, 1 bath, in 
White D ea. 8852110.

RENT to buy, newly remodeled 
clean 2 bedroom house, good loca
tion. Down payment and good 
credit 669-6198, 669-6323.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

FOR sale: targe 3 a  4 bedroom, I 
2/3 baths, central heat/air, gvage. 
fenced. 6655436.______________

GOOD Condition, 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, central 
heat air, gaage. 1921 N. Dwight 
6656611

FOR Sale By Owner: Four bed
room , 1 3/4 baths, two living 
areas, office, doidtie garage, s ta -  
^  shed, fenced. 669-7827, 2333 
Com anche.

room, double garage 
landscaping, arbor, ywd building 
and sprmkia system. By appoiru- 
ment only. Bill Waters, owner. 
669-2494 or 669-6851. 2112 
Christine.

OWNER Will Carry, small down 
1117 Juniper, 2 or 3 bedroom. 
Opoi house Saturday and Sunday, 
10 Ul. 352-4571

2319 Fir 3 large bedroom s, 2 
baths, new flo a in g  throughout, 
itewly painted in/out, huge utility, 
brick conaete slab s taag e  shed 
8x25, covered patio. Open House 
Sunday M ach 13, 1-4 p.m. 669- 
1363.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, n a th - 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8378,665-2832 or 663-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved strea, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate, 663-8075.

106 Commercial Property

beautiful 120 Autos For Sale

1990 Geo Storm GSI, Automatic, 
tilt, cruise, casette, teal green. 
$6995. (jualky Salas. 6694)433.

1991 Clievy C asica  LT, 4 d o a .
Lots of options. $6483. Quality 
Safes, 669-0433._______________

1990 Taurus GL one owner tow
mileage $7500.665-2949._______

1989 Chevy Shortwide bed, 4x4, 
automatic. 303 V8 $7993
1992 Chevrolet Cavalfer $7995
1993 F a d  A ao sta  Extended Mini 
Van, loaded, re a  air. $13,900
1992 Chevrolet S-10 $7930
1991 Lincoln Continental $14,3(X) 
I9W Chrysla New Yorka Landau 
$9450
1993 F a d  Taurus $13,300 

Bill Allison Auto Safes
1200 N .H obat, 6653992

1984 GMC Customized Van. Tra- 
Tech Conversion, loaded. Only 
$2993. (Quality Sala, 669-0433.

121 TYucks For Sale

1968 Chevy pickup 4x4 3/4 ton. 
New m oia, clutch, pregsure plae, 
4x4 drive shaf. and more. 
$1750.00. 1969 F a d  3/4 ton. air 
runt good $650.00. 1979 Jeep 
Renegade CJS Hudtop, Bikini Top 
and more $3995.00. 665-5524.

1990 Mazda LE 3 pickup, 3 speed, 
air conditioning, catsate, chrome 
wheels, 34,000 miles. $6930. 
Oiality Safes. 669-0433.

1988 Chevy S-10 4x4 Taho^ V6, 
autom atic, extra clean, $6985. 
Qufdity Safes, 669-0433.

1990 F a d  F150 Supa cab. XLT 
Laria, all power ^ i o n t ,  47,000 
miles, like new. (^ a lity  Sales, 
669-0433.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent ca t!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used C a t

101 N. Hobart 6657232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrola-POntiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 6651663

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Used C a t  
West Texu F ad  
Lincoln-Mactay 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

I MU
Shop/Store, 4.2 acres. Sale or 
Lease. 1-40 Butinen and 
FM23(X), Groom.
LOWENSTERN CO.. INC. 
372-2228
DELK WATSON 622-0500

2 bedroom house on 2 lots, 1314 
W. McCullough. 6655488.

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Yewr Next C a  
A QUALITY C a" 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. CuykT 

669-2663, 1-800-636-2663

1985 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 96,000 
mites. Excellent condition. $4S(X) 
or b a t  offer. 6652946.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Fosta. 6658444.

125 Parts & Accessories
PARTING Out (3ieap 1972 Pomu- 
ac 4 d o a , 4(X) engine, $230.
1962 Chevy 4 door, good 283 
engine.
4 new 205-75R14 tires.
319 Clarendon, 779-3221 McLean.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parka Boau & M oiat 
301 S. C uy la , Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amaillo 339- 
9097. Marcniiaa Deafer.

1993 Lowe 22 foot Monohull 
Deck Boat, 120 H asepow a fish 
and ski package 6657542.

1988 Bcretia GT, white, tint win
dows, sunroof, fully equipped, 
great condition, 669-6694.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 how 
acceyt. Security lights. 663-1130 
a  669-7705.

1028 Sirroco: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, double gaage, new floaing, 
paint and shower. Across from 
Park, near Travis. $43,5<X). 663- 
7723 leave message.

EXTRA LEAN, YOUNG, MARKETABLE, 
GRAIN FED, BUTCHER LAMBS. NOT 
MUTTON. WILL ALSO DELIVER TO  

EITHER GROOM OR WHITE DEER TO  BE 
PROCESSED. 665-2411, 669-2411

RÍW.TY

669-.334S
Mike W ard.................... M9-M13
Jim Ward___________ MS-1543

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully invaii- 
galff advotiaemems svhira require 
payment at advance f a  informa- 
tktn, terv ica or gooda.

TW IN Oaks M a n a  in Booker, 
Teaaa hat positiim t open f a  2 
LVN’t. We o ffa  shift drffereraial, 
salary it negaiable and benefits 
com petitive. C ontact Jeannie 
H ow ad , Monday thru Friday, 9 
ajfi. to 3 pjn. 80(i438-9786.

HOME often, (7TR drivert need
ed, 30 piile radiua of A m aillo , 
haul-cat tle aruVa tankers and dry 
boxM, CDL with tasdea and Haa- 

Sarell

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced  in  th e  P am pa N ew t 
UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa Newi Offlee Only.

OVER Vfeight? Loae pounda-inch- 
es-nowt New body toning aeam . 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

1983 1480 Clombine. Pabellied  
pigs f a  safe. 663-6287.

mm endoraamaiL Small arowmg, 
expanding family orioaea compa
ny. Wa o ffa  medicalAfental isiaw- 
mtet, 401K, a fta  1 yeayaûd vaca
tion. Plains Livettoefc Tnnapana- 
tsoi. 6699 S. Washiniton. Amaril- 
k > im 9 2 9 a

CHURCH Pew cushiont f a  sale. 
669-3144,669-1638.

69a Garagt Saks

ESTATE Sale: 321 N. W ad. Siai- 
day 1-4, Monday 10-4. nanhure, 
ap^iasioet, cladwa.

2 bedroom upstairs apartm ent, 
needs I bed. Utilities paid. Call 
663-3634.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I a  2 bedroom fianished a  unfw- 
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartmenu, 800 N. 
Ndton, 663-1^3.

I parking, 
iotcet. í-883-246l,663-7n2. 
8870.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEED COMMERCIAL PROP 
ERTYT? 90 froniags feet. tSOO 
block Waal Alcock. Haa aome 
usable buildings as exra bonus. Lat 
na riwir you. MLS 2969-C.

66'

CAPROCK A potm enu-lO ^ bed
rooms. Swiimnina pool, huge doa- 
e u , appiiancet, beaatiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $273. Open 7 

W. Somerville, 663-days. 1601 
7149.

: 1 ü i i i i n a i k

t z J

'  i l : ' - a n

GREAT SCHOOL 
LOCATION 
lyiie a, ■ aiou fecatsoa. 

Bau daaaghout. Lola 
of efesoTapaoa. Somu caipM aud 
lardwaod flaora. Eajoy year 
vaaiaga fat Um diada aa a latga 
roadtn dadt is dM badt yaid. Can 

Saadn for an appowtawnt to sat. 
MLS 2939.

1 Bedroom ApartmenU

PAM
APARTMENTS

A Senior Gitisena 
Community 

Renta: Depmid Upon 
Income

669-2594
i m N . V d k . P . > p .

(XTiee Houn: 9-2
Mgr. Pat BoIior

M m
R E A L T Y

17M COMANCHE ' 
1 3M baiha.

. Caramie tils aaury, (lia- 
s  ia  ftaiUy r taa i. MLS

669-1221
CALL TOLL FRC l 

1-S0»4R7-SS4S 
O ana astd Jam da Laada

r i v u

Schneider 
House ApPs.

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon Income 

Oftee Hours: 9-1 
120 8. Russell ^

6 6 5 -0 4 1 5
Property Mgr. Pal Bolton 

On She Mgr. 
Bobbie BrumfieM

' Keaqv td w s id s

■ 'Selling  P o m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2 "

ll»C.

‘ SALES HAVE REEN GREAT. WE NEED NEW LISTINGS* 
m R Y  • Baauliftd bosM iriih tola a t aalraat O u im  room with tkylidxa and 

Batuty d n p  with ouwido anuanoo. New roof and trim paiaud.
____ II.

OOPinD|.>lbiyBÌos2badManilMBMftadyloinoveinMiL Bmk-inchiiiactb- 
ktd ia dfehu leeaL May arali maiauioad hcaae. MLS 3022.
D W m r  • Canwr tot widi avoniatd doublé garage. 3 bedroooM, hqgt udlity 

flnpltoa, oaauai taa and tic Buik-in hook catta. MLS 2M2. 
EVEBGlfERN • b d all i  awirirìiTk rn n - in ikis 3 badiaom homo, ruapltoe, 
2 hMta. mof sanlaood in 92 Suam doora and windawa. dsubla garage. MLS 
2752
FBAM CM  .  Coonr tot. Ioga nwaw. 2 Hving oaas, diaharaalia. 2 badrooms. 
Hitarat buOdiBg, aagls dtttdMd ganga. M li  2954
F A U L lC N lR . Lawarmoai ha Sm  ataoty. Loga reaM. 2 badia, osata kit, 

r h it hatny pira paasHag. M S  2909.
..jmssas# «MSibfBisy—
A s a S M  CilaVindiwahr

Coronado Hospital offers comprehensive bsnefits to 
all full-time employeesy including healthy dental and 
life Insurance. Coronado Hospital Is looking for 
highly motivated nurses to Join our team. All full
time RN's are offered a $1000 sign-on bonus. We 
are currently accepting applications for the 
following nursing positions.

-Heune Health LVN Full-time
-Home Health CNA FPII-time
4CU RN Full time 11 p-7a
-OR (supervisor) RN FUll-time
-Pediatrics RN Rill-time
-Med/Surg RN Fkill-time 7p-7a
-Med/Surg RN Part-time «
-Rehab/ECU RN Full-time 7a-7p
-Rehab/ECU RN FPII-time 7p-7a
-Rehab/ECU LVN FUll-time 3p -llp
•Rehab/ECU LVN Part-time 3p-Up
-Rehab/ECU LVN Part-time Flex
-House Supervisor RN Weekends/Holidays

Applications are accepted in Human Resources 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-Noon and 1:00 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. The Human Resource office is 
located at 100 West 30th, Suite 104. Coronado 
Hospital Is an equal opportunity employer.

♦ CORONADO
HOSPITAL

O N I MBDKAL PLAZA 
FAMPA, TEXAS 79N5 
(M6)66S3721
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Community Concert program change
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The Palm Court Theatre Orches
tra, shown above, has been added as 
an alternate program for the 1994- 
9S Pampa Community Concert 
Association’s SOth anniversary sea
son.

The Original Prague Syncopated 
Orchestra, originally listed as a fea
ture of the upcoming season, has 
announced it has canceled its tour 
of the United States.

David Cory, president, said the 
Community Concert Association 
has decided to offer the Palm Court 
Theatre Orchestra as alternate, 
billed as an orchestra that "can 
swing from turn-of-the-century 
English salon music to the hot brass 
and rhythms of the American big 
band of the Forties."

The Concert Association is con
ducting its annual membership

drive. For information and to join, 
call 665-0343.

Palm Court Theatre Orchestra 
was formed in 1978 when its 
director, Anthony Godwin, who at 
the time was principal bass clar
inettist with the Bournemouth 
Symphony, inherited a complete 
and rare library of vintage music 
from his father. The music was 
sweet, sentimental, and also syn
copated, robust and humorous.

Godwin decided to recreate the 
sound of earlier years by organizing 
the orchesua.

The Palm Court Theatre Orches
tra, featuring toe-tapping music, has 
gained international acclaim as a 
superior ensemble of exceptionally 
talented musicians from such presti
gious ofchesuas as the BBC Sym
phony, Covent Garden, the London

Philharmonic, Ted Heath and Joe 
Loss.

Critics note the musicians are so 
versatile they not only play the 
well-known salon pieces, instru
mental solos and classic swing 
arrangements of the period, but 
they also show an unexpected tal
ent for singing, whistling, tap- 
dancing, very dramatic acting, fox
trotting and exceedingly wicked 
tangoing.

The orchestra has performed at 
all the most important classical con
cert venues and festivals in Ameri
ca and overseas, as well as at a 
number of special venues, such as 
launching the Orient Express in 
London and Paris; the Chelsea Arts 
Bail; the Isle of Wight Jazz Festi
val; the Twickenham Rugby Club 
and the Royal Berkshire Polo Club.

Germans charged in international oil scam in Texas
ODESSA (AP) -  Not every 

Texas oil field is a sure moneymak
er.

That’s what more than 400 Ger
man investors found out the hard 
way when they were duped into 
buying allegedly oil-rich West 
Texas land, according to court doc
uments.

The m ultim illion-dollar^cam  
involved three Germans who sold 
oil-rich Texas land and gold- and 
oil-filled Canadian land to hun
dreds of their countrymen at inflat
ed prices, court papers indicate.

Federal court documents indicate 
that three Germans were charged 
with fraud and breach of trust for 
inflating the value of worthless oil 
fields and selling stock in the land 
to more than 400 Germans.

The oil fields were in Howard, 
Winkler, Dawson, Reagan, Ster
ling, Irion and Terry counties.

The defendants, Norbert Bozon, 
Wolfgang Munch and Karl-Heinz 
Spoddig, all of Germany, were part 
owners of General Allied Oil & 
Gas (GAZ) of West Virginia and its 
subsidiary, Euro Petroleum Corpo
ration (EPC).

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jan Bon
ner on Thursday was assigned to 
help German officials investigate 
what may be a $15 million invest
ment scam.

The questionable investments 
occurred during the mid-1980s, 
according to a letter rogatory, or 
request from one country seeking 
help from the judiciary of another 
country. The rogatory was filed by 
Germany in federal court in Mid
land.

No Texans are named in the doc
ument.

According to court documents, 
investors were told about possibly 
lucrative gold and oil exploration 
ventures in Vancouver, Canada, 
and West Texas.

Funds were said to be invested 
in gold property, privately owned 
by Bozon, on Vancouver Island 
and in oil field exploration in West 
Texas.

In October 1983, the GAZ, EPC 
and Tiburón Management Inc., a 
former Midland company, entered 
into a joint agreement called the 
Tiburón 83-X Development 
Drilling Program.

Investors bought shares of EPC 
-  at “ highly exaggerated” prices -  
to finance the oil field projects, 
court records said.

With most of the 80 drilling pro
jects, the first well was productive 
and others yielded little or no oil 
and gas.

German officials said they didn’t 
believe any gold was ever found 
on the Vancouver project, accord
ing to court documents.
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Allegations of misconduct arose 
in 1987 after Bozon was voted out 
as president and director of EPC.

In Germany, fraud is punishable 
by up to five years in prison, a fine 
or “ in especially severe cases the 
penalty will be imprisonment from 
one year to 10 years.”

“ Breach of trust” is punishable 
by imprisonment from one to 10 
years.

The three defendants also are 
suspected of embezzling money 
from EPC and depositing it into 
their private accounts in a Midland 
bank, court records indicate.

938 £. Frederic 
D o u g  M c L a rty

Christian Owned And Operated 
•Fencing «Rooflng 

•RemodeHng

:  665-8684 - Leave Message •
IwiSWWIlRIIIIIIKIIKlIKKIIKKIIlfMKeReKS

It's never too early or late to learn 
this exciting Oriental art.

TAE KWON DO INSTRUCTION
FO R  A G ES  6 AND UP 

•Instills Confidence 
•Builds Character 
•Improves Coordination 
•Increases Strength & Endurance 
•Teaches Diligence & Discipline 

... Plus, It's Fun!
Old & New Students 

Welcome -  LADIES TO O l
Located at St. Vincent’s Gym 

For More Info Call 
Jesse Leos; 665-6854

DO YOU HAVE TR O UBLE
BECAUSE YOU HAVE ARTHRITIS OR OTHER PRESSURE POINTS PROBLEMS TH A T 

MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU TO  G E T  A GOOD N IG H TS  SLEEP! TH EN  TA KE 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS CLEARANCE SALE AND BUY THIS DELUXE PILLOW TO P 

BEDDING AT A FRACTION O F ITS REAL VALUE!

*689 FULL SIZE SET CLEARANCE PRICE * 3 1 9 .

*829 QUEEN SIZE SET CLEARANCE PRICE * 3 6 9 .

*1079 KING SIZE SET CLEARANCE PRICE ^ 4 9 9 .

CREDIT TERM S AVAILABLE

GRAHAM  FURNITURE
’’The Store That Is Trying To Survive”

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

PAMPA SUPER s h o p p e ^

M í u p A  (© f

Register For 
FREE!

Green Emerald 
Necklace

Watches.............. 2 7 ^ ! to 4 7 ^  off

Cold Chains....................... 4 7 ^  off

Wedding Rings.................. 1 7 ^  off

Ruhy & Diamond ^
Rings................................... 2 7  off

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler Mi 665-2831

ALL TYPES 
COCA-COLA 
DR, PEPPER

6/12 Oz. Cans

*1.39
Thereafter $-|
6 Pack._____ l e 4 V

H A M R U R G E R
& cfflps....._____  __y y
ALL PURPOSE 35 LBS. A A
FERTILIZER 16-8-8...............  ^*yy

HIDRI 
PAPER 
TOWELS
Limit 
3 Roils .

A Carton 15.69
INDOOR CRAZY DAZE

Save Thromhont The Stera! 
Gurrent Sununei Stack! 

$ 0 0 9 7

NAT URAI . I ZI - R

S E L B Y .
8 ^ 0 0 7 «

Plus Many Other Specials 
Throughout The Store


